
Let the Municipal Board 
,meet in smelling distance of 
1he Garry - and it migJlt 
.not tarry in OK'ing our 
,sewage lagoons. 

The Glengarry News Lions in the arena might 
prove a big attraction, as they 
once were for the Romans . 
But would we Christians 
c11me freely? 
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Water Resources Board . Being Pressed 
By To~1

~ Council For Action On Lagoons 
i Youth Hurt At 
Glen Robertson 

Lions Club Pondering Proposition 
Armand Lalonde, 16, of Glen To Take Over The GJengarry Gardens 

Robertson, suffered head and chest Members of Alexandria Lions Mr G 
Representatives of the Board of 

'Trade and the Glengarry Golf and 
Country Club waited on Town 
Council, Tuesday night, to press for 
-early action on the sewage !agoons, 

Council also received a letter from 
Lochiel Township Council which 
noted many complaints had been 
received from residents along the 
Garry. It also asked for immediate 
action to curb this menace to 
health. 

of the project, it was pointed out, 
and C,ouncil had been assured that 
as soon as Municipal Board ap
proval has been obtained tenders 
will be called and the project will 
get underway. 

Reeve McHugh reviewed for 
Council the extensive program of 
stt:eet resurfacing and patching 
which was completed over the past 
two weeks. With the help of prop
erty owners, some streets such as 
Centre and Elgin East had been 
completely resurfaced with hot mix 
and extensive patching had been 
done on many others. 

injuries in a car-bicycle collision · raham reviewed the past scheme primarily to ensure the 
over the weekend. Officials at Hotel Club are this week considering a decade of Gardens' operation, re- arena would continue to serve the 

Found Dead Di C 11 t hi dit· propasition to take over the oper- calling that the seven present own- public of town and district. They 
as e~~tls~:~~~y'. repor s con ion ation of Glengarry Gardens on a ers took over operation when the now felt it was time younger men 

I F H Th .d t d 1 t F id rental-purchase basis. The finance arena was threatened with bank- should take over t hat responsibility. n arm ome I e accl en ?ccurre as , r ay committee under Chairman Frank ruptcy. In th next few years each 
night at approltimately nine o clock., McLeister will study financial as- was called on to invest some $10,000 Several aspects of the deal were 

. I Ontario Provinctal Police at the pects of the deal and will meet in meeting obligations, making im- discussed before it ,was turned over 
A respected, lifelong resident of I Lancaster detachment said ~he with members of the arena board at provements and maintenance. to the finance committee. 

the Eigg road, John Cuthbert was youth drove his l>icycle from a side t M d , ti t· 
found dead in his farm home yes- street in Glen Robertson and into nex on ay 5 execu ve mee mg. The arena ran at a loss until two The Queen of Wllliamstown's 
terday by a niece. Coroner Dr. D. J. the path of a car driven by William Five of the seven arena directors years ago, reparted Mr. Graham, 150th Anniversary Fair, Miss Col-
Dolan, who was called, reports Mr. I J. Honeyman, of Dorval, Que. were present at Monday's dinner since which time the directors had leen McRae, of Bainsville, was a 
Cuthbert died of a heart attack, I No charges were laid. meeting when R. J. Graham, board been able to pay a dividend on their pretty young guest at Monday's 
probably about noon on Monday. I The accident was investigated by president, outlined the propasition. inve5tment. He felt an active group meeting. She very capably reviewed 

He was aged 80. 
1

. est. w. T. Leach, OPP Lancaster. The club, it was suggested, would such as the Lions would be in a the history of Canada's oldest con-
A f J h C thb t d hi ----'O"--- operate the rink on a $5,000 annual better position to seek help from tmuing Fair and enumerated many 

Reeve · Lloyd McHugh reported he 
had been in touch with Dr. Berry, 
<:hairman of the Ontario Water Re
isources Board, earlier in the day. 
Dr. Berry had told him further 
:action was awaiting approval of 
plans by the Ontario Municipal 
:Soard. 

Complaints on the condition of 
the municipal dump were discussed 
and a committee was formed to 
look into some new arrangement 
that would curb dumping by indiv
iduals. 

. son ~ . 0 n u er an ~ ; L s • rental which w,ould go toward the municipalities and could spon- of the attractions to be enjoyed at 
wife, Ma1ga1et Cameron, ~r. Cut~ ' a ncaster ectJon interest-free purchase of the arena. sor more fund - raising activities this Week's Fair. Mrs. Jean Hum-
bert was born at lot 31-3rd Lochiel I After ten years of such operation than might private owners. phries introduced her and the 
and h.ad farm~ at lot 33 through- 140} N O the Lions would owe another $20,000 Dr. D. J . Dolan and Wilfrid thanks of the Lions were expressed 

The reeve was promised Dt. Berry 
will endeavor to see within a week 
what is delaying processing of that 
ireport by the Municipal Board. 

Council assured the delegation 
ithat it was doing everything pos
:sible to get an early start on the 
lagoon project. The Water Re
:sources Board is in complete charge 

Hravy Loss In 
Area Bre~k-lns 

There was also discussion on the 
tax bills and the mill rate is to be 
set very shortly. 

Council passed its share of a 
special grant to the local High 
School. 

The Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
,office of Lloyd Fawthrop, Lancas
ter, was robbed of an estimated, , 

1,300 cash during Sunday night. 
In another break-in, which police 

believe to have been perpetrated 
!by the same thieves, a reported $100 
was taken from the ·rural office of 
Ontario Hydro at Lancaster. 

BO'th break-ins are believed to 
'have been carried out during the 
:night. On Saturday, police inves
itlgated a break-in at the home of 
'Grace Casey, in Lancaster. However 
tthey reported .nothing stolen. 

The Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
break-in yielded thieves the largest 
:haul. 

According to Lloyd Fawthrop, 
•owner of the firm, the thieyes 
,peeled the top off the company 
.safe and removed the cash. 

·"They took all the money there 
was in the safe," he said, estimating 
the loss at approKimately $1,300. 

Mr. Fawthrnp said a soft drink 
1machine was also smashed open 
:and its contents taken. 

.He said the thieves apparently 
-aid not take any of the cheques 
which were also in the safe and did 
not disturb the merchandise. 

"When I walked in that morning, 
lthe cheques were scattered all over 
.the floor," he said. 

The thieves gained entry into the 
:lumber firm's office through the 
,scale room, located in the same 
'bulldi!:>g. . 

At the Hydro office thievee broke 
through a ~all to get into the •Office 
vault. OPP Constable L. A. Millar 1s 
favestigating this break-in while 
<Constable G . E. Rogers has charge 
.of the other investigation. 

. Rites Were Held 

TAKING OTC COURSE-Robert 
Ian McCormick, 17, of Montreal, 
is starting the Officers Training 
Course at St. John, Que., after 
graduating from Father David 
McDonald High School in Ville 
St. Laurent. In addition to a 
scholarship which provides three 
years at the Royal Military Col
lege in St. John and two years 
at RMC, Kingston, he won two 
trophies from Canadair. Already 
a qualified pilot, Robert Ian is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh An
drew McCormick, of Ville St. 
Laurent, and a grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob McCormick, Alex
andria, and Mrs. Mary McLaugh
lin, Martintown. 

Ciao MacLeod 
Held Gathering 

The Glengatry Clan MacLeod 
Funeral service for Gerald C. Society held its annual meeting in 

:MacMartin, retired Martintown area Dunvegan Hall on Friday evening, 
farmer, was held Frida afternoon I August 31st. An enjoyable program 
j n St. Andrew's Presbyterian followed. . 
Church, Martintown. John D. MacLeod gave a very 

Rev. Robertson Millard, DD, of-I interesting talk on The MacLcod 
ficiated both at the . church and Clan Parliament which he and Mrs. 
at the committal service in North MacLeod attended at Dunvegan 
:Branch cemetery. . Castle in July. Mrs. MacLeod gave 

Pallbearers were Edwm Sansom, a description of their tour of the 
-Gordon Ross, Alex Lagroix, Ralph Isle of Skye. This she illustrated 
:Breyer, Kep.neth McDermid, and with slides which were greatly en-
Neil McMartin. 

1 

joyed by all. 
Mr. MacMartin died s,uddenly At the conclusion of the program 

Tuesday at his home, Kings Road. a delicious lunch was served folow-
He was 64. j ed by a social hour. 

Seven Children Orphaned As Former 
Alexandrians Killed In Car Crash 

A head-on collision on Highway until the wheel was pulled loose by 
17 near Rockland, Monday night a passing truck driver who attached 
took the lives of two persons and a chain to the wheel and back to 
orphaned their seven children. his truck. 
- The victims were Walter A. The dead woman was employed 

Fisher, of Leonard, and his wife, as manager of a lunch bar at the 
the former Catherine Branley. Elmvalc Acres Shopping Centre. 

Their small station wagon was Residents of Alexandria for sev-
wrecked when it collided with a era! years, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher 
larger · sedan on a straight stretch left two years ago to reside at 
of the highway; one mile east of Leonard. Their seven children were 
Rockland. awaiting their return from' a week-

Mrs. Fisher was killed instantly end visit to the home of her pa
and her husband died en route to r ents in New Brunswick when the 
St. Louis Marie de Montfort Hos- accident occurred only 11 miles 
pita(. from home. 

The driver of the other vehicle , The children are: Marjorie, 15; 
Mrs. Amadee Fortier, of Clarence William, 14; Cmrles, 13; Stephen, 
Creek, miffered mulitple lacerations. 12 ; Robert, 11; Joe.nne, 10, and 
She was in sati&factory condition at James, 7. 
the hospital. Police withheld news of the 

The Fisher vehicle was westbound trag-edy from the children until 
at 4.45 p .m. when it collided with early Tuesday morning, giving their 
the second car on the crest of a granrlp11rents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
long hill: . Branley, an opportunity to drive 

The driver of the death car was from their home in GlassTille, N.B. 
· pinned behind the steerin~ wheel l An inquest has been ordered. 

out his life. His death came as a OW pen before becoming sole owners of the Menard also spoke briefly for the by Lion C. C. Fraser who rated 
shock to members of his family j Gardens board, emphasizing the fact that j Colleen one of the choice pupils at 
and many friends who held him in I A noticeable lessening of traffic, · the directors had gone into the the local High School. 
high regard. I especially of .large transports'. is --------------:--------:----------------------

Two brothers and three f:isters ' apparent on Highway 43, here, smce 
survive : Donald and Miss Charlotte ' the Cornwall-La CaSter stretch of 
c thb t Al d ·i . M J A I new 401 was opened to public use 

u ~r , ex_an r a, rs. . . i on Tuesday. 
MacKmnon, Eigg; Jo_hn A. Cu!h- 1 Along the St. Lawrence front on 
bert, of Toronto; Miss catherme old No. 2, it is reported, the slack
Cuthbert, St. Johnsbury, Vermont. : ening •of traffic is even more 

The body ts resting at the Mar- marked. 

Junior Golf rrs 
To Have 
First Competition 

coux and Morris Funeral Home and There was no ribbon-cutting or 
the funeral will be held at 10 a.m. 1 ceremony Tuesday as the new Juniors have their day at the golf 
Saturday to St. Finnan's Cathedral highway link went into use. work- course Saturday when the first 
and cemetery. I men removed traffic barriers, some competition for boys and girls up to I highway signs were changed and 18 years of age wlll be run by Pro , l the south lane of this section of 401 Ben Kerr. The youngsters will ·tee 

Named A toroner ¼as open to traffic after four years off at 9 a .m. 

l 
of construction. A Corn Roast is planned that 

. Dr. John Fraser Mutch, ~f M_a~- Both east and west traffic are evening. 
ville, has been named a Coronet m I being carried on the south lanes A successful men's competition 
and for the United Counties of whose paved surface stretches was held last Saturday and a two
Stormont, Dundas ai:id Glengarry, J straight as a die west toward Corn- ball mixed foursome tourney saw 
according to a report m the Ontario wall. The base of the north lanes a large turnout on Sunday. 
Gazette. is already in and it is possible the I Donald McDonald of Williams-

~ull limited access thruway will be town, won a four-w~y play-off for 
m use next year• I the low gross on Saturday and 

Cecil Franklin 
Glen Sandfield 
Lady Mourned 

The funeral of Mrs. J~hn (Tan- I Died Suddenly 
ner) McDonald was held on August ' . 
20th to st. Martin of Tours Church, I The sudden death of Cecil Frank-
GI Robe ·tson I lin, of Alexandria, came as a shock 

en 1 
· to family and friends. Mr. Franklin 

The former Sarah MacKinnon, died suddenly in the cemetery at 
she was born in the State of 

I 
Ritev:tlle;··August"30tli, while attend

Pennsylvania, in J\pril of 1871, a 
I 
Ing the funeral of an aunt. He was 

daughter of James MacKinnon and 75. 
Catherine MacCuaig. She moved A respected resident of Alexan
with her parents at an early age · dria for the past three years, he 
to the Glen Sandfield area where had spent most of his life farming 
she spent most of her lifetime. Her at Riceville, and later in the Glen 
husband predeceased her some ten Robertson area. 
years ago. Mr. Franklin was born at Rice-

Rev Alme Leduc P.P. chanted ville, a son of the late Richard 
the Mass of Requie~ and' Rev. Leo ' Franklin and his wife, Charlotte 
MacDonell recited prayers at the 

1

, Vogan. . - . · 
graveside. He was twice mar.r1ed, to Lily 

. Rowe, of Fournier, m 1911, and 
The pallbearers were: Ronme following her death in 1926, to 

MacLaughlan, Donald MacDougall, ' Marion MacLeod who survives as 
James MacKinnon, Jo~ MacLeod, ' do two daughter~ and four grand
Archibald McDonald an~ Angus R. children. His daughters are Mrs. 
McDonell. ! Walter Flynn, of Montreal; Mrs. 

She leaves to mourn her passing \ Clifford Mullins, Pointe aux Trem
two sisters, Mrs. Paul Lacombe, of ' bles, Que. Two sons predeceased 
Glen Rober1'son, and Mrs. Isabel him in their youth. 
Lacombe, of Montreal. I Many relatives and friends at-

tended the funeral held Sunday, 
August 2nd from the Marcoux and 

M Fl B fton Morris Funeral Home, here, to rs. ora u I Franklin's Corners cemetery, Mr. A. • J C ) Fraser of Riceville United Church Died n a gary I conducted the service and members 
of Plantagenet Lodge AF & AM No. 

Born at Alexandria, MIS. Flora 186 conducted a service at the 
Bufton died July 26th at Calgary I graveside. 
where she had resided since 1902. ! Four nephews acted as pall
Mrs. Bufton's death followed a I bearers_ - Ernest'. Charles, Robert 
lengthy illness. She was 81. I and Willis Franklin. 

Relatives and friends were pres-
The former Flora Ann McDougall, ent from Ottawa, Montreal, Ste. 

Mrs. Bufton was the daughter of Anne de Prescott Vankleek Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. John A .. McDougall, Fournier and the ~urrounding area'. 
1-lst Kenyon. A worshipper at st. Many floral offerings were receiv
Ann's Church in Calgary, she was ed from family and friends. 

Roger Lemieux had the low net. 
Bud Mutchler won a prize for best 
drive · on No. 7 hole. 

In Sunday's mixed, low gross was 
won by Mrs. Edna Lalonde and 
Hugh D. MacCuaig. Low net was 
taken by Hazel McDonald and 
Fraser Macdonald. Hidden hole 
prizes were won by Joan Ryan and 
John Kennedy, Suzanne Viau and 
Herman Parsons. 

In Sunday's men's competition 
low gross was won by Ronald Mac
donald, low net by Ronald Martin. 
Hidden hole prizes went to Bud 
Mutchler and Denis Lefebvre. 

A stepped-up campaign for new 
members has brought the club's 
charter memberships up to 156. 
Several members have take',n a 
second share and new members 
enrolled include: George Shepherd, 
Mrs. Anna Weir, Gary Shepherd, 
Raymond Charlebois, Ronald and 
Guy Cholette, Jean Clement, Alex
andria; E. W. Morris, Campbell's 
Bay, Que.; Misses Janet Kennedy, 
Hazel McDonald, Joan Ryan, and 
Roger Lemieux, ot Montreal. 

An extenstve program of work on 
fairway& and greens is getting 
underway this week the objective 
being a complete nine-hole course 
next Spring. 

Immunization 
Clinics Next Week 

A series or three immunization 
clinics for infants three months of 
age and over, and preschool chil
dren will open in various Glengarry 
centres next week. The clinics offer 
pr o t e c ti on against diphtheria, 
whooping cough, tetanus, polio
myelitis and smallpox. 

Clinics will be held at : 

Parade Of Floats Ancient Cars 
' Notable Attraction At Williamstown 

Bright sunlight should guarantee 
another whopping crowd at Wil
liamstown Fair which this week is 
celebrating its 150th anniversary . . 

An estimated 8,000 were there 
yesterday to start the sesquicenten
nial event off on the right foot. The 
sky was cloudy all day but the 
weatherman co-operated by holding 
off rain and the result was ideal. 
Some spells of hot sun, but gener
ally cloudy and refreshingly cool. 

Today, Ontario Minister of Agri
culture, Hon. W. A. Stewart, is 
present to dedicate the handsome 
new anniversary gates. 

Yesterday, Ontario's Lieutenant
Governor, Hon. J. Keiller Mackay, 

Feted Before 
Entering Order 
Scarboro Missions 

and Mrs. Mackay were in attend
ance and Hon. Mr. Mackay officially 
opened the 150th Fair after a brief 
address in which he paid tribute 
to the staunch Scots and their 
French-Canadian compatriots who 
through many generations had kept 
Canada's oldest Fair an annual 
attraction. 

The vice-regal couple headed an 
imposing parade, driving from 
Char-Lan High School to the Fair 
grounds in an old-time hansom. 
Colonel D. C. Stewart, of Cornwall, 
aide-de-camp for the day, rode on 
the box. 

The anniversary parade boasted 
four bands, more than a dozen fine 
floats and an interesting, collection 
of old cars and carriages. Area 
schools and organizations sponsored 
floats the theme of most being 
pioneer days. Featw·ed were many 
relics of the past and costumes of 
another day. 

Winners of prizes for best floats 
were: 

Paul A. McDonald, son of Mr. and Primary schools - Williamstown 
Mrs. Alex .McDonald, Alexandria, Public; St. Raphael's; St. Alice 
was entertained by young friends School, Williamstown. 
of St. Finnan's Parish, Monday High schools - Char-Lan; Alex-
night, at a record hop in Alexander andria-Glengarry , District High. 
Hall. David McPherson read an ad- Others - Glen Palloch; Williams
dress and a purse was presented. town Women's Institute; Williams
Many adult friends of the family town Community Club. 
also attended the party. Notable attractions in the parade 

Paul leaves Friday to enter the were Ontario's Dairy Princess, Miss 
novitiate of the Scarboro Foreign Carolyn Murray, of Martintown, 
Missions at st. Mary's, Ont. He wlll and the Queen of the Fair, Miss 
be accompanied to st. Mary's by Colleen McRae, of Bainsville, with 
his parents and sister Mary. her two princesses, Agnes Kennedy, 

Mr. ahd Mrs. John P. McDonell of Glen Roy, and Shirley McRae, 
entertained at a family dinner, of Dunvegan. 
Sunday, for Paul. Among those Frank Ryan, of Ottawa, was . the . 
present were Revs. J. D. McPhall, capable M.C. Wednesday, and he 
D. A. :K:err and Bernard Cameron. introduced the Lieutenant - Gov
He was also entertained at a party ernor after a welcome had been 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. voiced by Gordon Sandilands, pres
Ronald Wallace and Mrs. A. Arnott, , ident of the Fair Board. The vice
Glen Robertson. I regal party was later entertained at 

Won 50-50 · Draw 
Miss Pauline Leblanc, Alexandria, 

is richer by $132.50 after winning 
last month's 50-50 draw of Alexan
dria Legion Branch. The draw was 
made last Friday night. 

a luncheon in the High School. 
Members of the Board were well 

satisfied with the quality and quan
tity of exhibits in the various horse 
and cattle classes. Floral exhibits 
were notably numerous in the Show 
Hall classes which alsd boasted a 
fine cheese show. 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
At Lancaster To Mark 175 ¥ears 

Special services will be held in I for services on October 20, 1855. 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Chw·ch, Most of the stone used in the build
Lancaster, September 30th, to com- ing was · quarried in Charlotten
memorate the 175th anniversary of burgh and finished on the church's active in the CWL and the League 

of the Sacred ~eart. 
She leaves 11.er husband, James 

Bufton, of 1138 - 10th Street; one 
son, John J. McDonald, of Calgary; 
two daughters: Mrs. Florence Hen
derson and Mrs. Catherine Hamil
ton, both of Calgary. Also, surviving 
are one sister, Mrs. Ronnie O'Con
nor, Apple Hill, and one brother, 
Jack McDougald, of Detroit. She 
was predeceased by a son, Ranald, 
in 1929. 

Funeral Held 
In Kirk Hill 

Alexander Hall, Alexand1·ia, at , the establishment of the Presbyt- site by stone masons who were 
2.30 p .m., Sept. 17th, Oct. 15th and erian congregation at Lancaster in brought out from Scotland. The 
Nov. 12th. j 1787. interior of the church was com

Legion Hall, Apple Hill, at 9.30 1 Morning and evening services will pletely renovated in 1937 and was 
a .m ., Sept. 18th, Oct. 16th and Nov. · be conducted at 11 a.m. and at 8 redecorated in 1960. 

Four grandsons acted as altar 
boys at the funeral held July 30th. 
The Solemn Mass of Requiem was 
chanted by Rev. Father Tansey, 
assisted by Rel'. B. Harrigan and 
Rev. J . Fry. Interment was in St. 
Mary's cemetery. 

Many Mass cards and floral trib
utes were received as well as cards 
of sympathy. 

Amhulance Seryice 
Changes Hands 

The ambulance service of Mar
coux and Morris, operated for the 
past 20 years in conjunction with 
the Funeral Home, has been sold 
to Lucien Durocher. Mr. Durocher 
will operate under the name of 
Alexandria Ambulance Serviee. 

13th. I p .m. by the Rev. Dr. Ross K. Came- The following were ministers who 
Hugh Dan McMillan passed away Public School, Martintown, at ron, present moderator of the served the congregation: 

at tt:ie Royal Edward Laurentian 10_45 a.m., Sept. lBth, Oct. 16th, G~neral Assembl~ of the Pre.sbyt- Rev. John Bethull;e (1787-1815) ; 
Hospital, Montreal, on August 31st, . Nov. 13th. . enan Church ll: . Canada. Dr. Rev. John MacKenzie (1815-1834); 
following a prolonged illness. He I Cameron is also minister of Dover- Rev. A. McNaughton (1834-1842) ; 
was the son of the late Mr. and Separate School, North LancaSter, court Road Presbyterian Chw·ch in Rev. T. MacPherson (1843-1883) ; 
Mrs. Duncan A. McMillan, of Kirk at 9.3o a.m., Sept. 19th• Oct. 17th• Toronto. He served overseas during Rev. p. B. Ross (1884-1887) ; Rev. 
Hill, and had been a resident of I Nov. 14th· I World War II as ·a chaplain in the C. Gordon Smith (1888-1889); Rev. 
Verdun, Que., for the past 15 years. St. Mary's School, Green Valley, RCAF. J . U. Tanner (1900-1913) ; Rev. J. L. 

Many friends attended the !un-1 at 10.45 a.m., Sept. 19th, Oct. 17th, I The congregation was established Gourlay (1913-1925). 
era!, which was held Sunday after- Nov. 14th. by the Rev. John Bethune, who was In more recent years the follow
noon, S(¥)tember 2nd, at 1.30 o'clock, , Separate School, Glen Robertson, I the first Presbyterian minister in ing were ministers to the con
from the J . W. MacGillivray and at 1.30 p.m., Sept. 19th, Oct. 17th, Upper Canada and the Lancaster gregation: 
Sons Funeral Chapel, the Service Nov. 14th. congregation has continued to be Rev. Dr. Agnew ... Johnson, Rev. 
being conducted by the Rev. W. I. R. c. Church Hall, Dalkeith, at I Presbyterian since that date. The Dr. Louis Fowler, Rev. S . McMas
McElwain, of First Presbyterian •13 p.m., Sept. 19th, Oct. 17th, Nov. first church building was erected ter Kerr, Rev. S. J. Sharkey, Rev. 
Church, Verdun. 14th. in 1790 and located Ot\ the eMt side J. A. Smith, Rev. Bertram Nelles, 

Left_ to mourn are his wife, Freda Community Hall, Maxville, at 3 of the "old" cemetery. It was a Rev. N. F . Sharkey and Rev. Stan-
MacM1lla~, daughter Nora Ann, of p.m., Sept. 21st, Oct. 19th, Nov. 16th. frame str~cbu_re and the lumber ley Self. . . 
Verdun, siste1: Sad~e, and brothers Community Hall, Moose Creek, at I used to build 1~ was brouiht ac.ross The present ~ister is Charles 
Donald A., Kirk Hill, Malc_olm and 10.38 a.m.. Sept. 21st, Oct. 19th, I Lake St. Francis from Fort Covmg- A. Falconer who 1s a student in his 
Alas: N. in British Columbia. Nov. 16th. • ton. graduatini year at Presbyterian 

Ill.terment was in the family plot, 
11 

Wllli to 10 This building served as a place College, Montreal. 
St. Coluill.ba cemetery, Kirk Hill, Township ~

7
~h 

O 
t a~;th wnN of worship for 65 years. An inter-

1 
The members of the Kirk Session 

and the committal service was con- a.m., Sept. • c · • ov. esting relic from the old church isl are: · 
ducted by Rev. John Hurst, minister 22nd· a dove which is attached to the J. D. MacDonald, Robert Edgar, 
of Kirk Hill United Church. Church baiement, Glen Walter, at , wall behind the pulpit in the pres-1 E . L. McNaughton, J. C. Watt, M. 

Beautiful f 1 or a I tributes 11ur- 1.30 p.m., Sept. 27th, Oct. 25Ml, ent church. G. Mccuaig ,D. J . Monison, J. R. 
rounded the casket and the family ! Nov. 22nd. The present building known as Fourney and Neil Sangster. 
received many messages of oon-1 Library, Le.nca.ster, at 1.30 p:n1., "the Old Stone Church" was start- 1 The organist is Wing Commander 
dolence. 1 Oet. 3rd, Oct. 31st, Nov. 281>h. . ed in 1850, completed an<:l dedicated Frank Aldridge. · 
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We Have Not The Words 
A pl0tm:c •an b worth a thousand 

·word , we have heard. And we w'ho play 
w'ith words .for a liviw, bad. our doubts 
as to the veracity of tlhat truism until Ou1r 
Lady's Missionaries enlightened us with 
receipt of the above pic,turc of their wards 
in Nig ria. 

Nev er before have -we p ermitted a pie
fore to dispossess the pri11ted word in our 
editorial columns. \11,T e set a precedent this 
w eek because of our convic:tia11 no wo,r'Cls 
of ours could p0:8ibly be as moving as we 
have found this pictnrc of two Nigerian 
lads. 

'l'bose members of Our Lady's Mission
ari cis who adopted these orphan boys some 
tbree .ye~ ago must have pa1'ted with them 
witl1 real reluctance when called upon to 
leave Nigeda. D R and Ewen must have 
become pets of the mission and the parting 
would have b e n ha1-d. One can unders tand 
t'he desire of these mis ionau:ies t'hat they 
.find the means to furnislh an ad quat·e 
upbringing :for tiJles w1arcls they had taken 
into their care as babies. 

And where hould they look b1,1t to Glen
garry ,vlhere this Order of Missionary 
Sisters had it origin 1 

Jn this picture that the editor finds 
woirth many more t'han a thousand words, 
·one sees a lad on t'hc l ef.t witih hand out
stretch d in unspok n appeal. He has been 
11am d "Donald Banald" hy the Sisters, 
after the founder of their Onlcr, the late 
Monsignor D. R. Macdonald, of Alexandria. 
His _eyes look troubled, hi hand is out as 
if in sup11iication. This is a tot of less t,han 
four unuuers, minll you; but he might be 
expre sing the conccm of that g;odly man 
for w'hom he is named who had as a life
long Ul'ge the provi. ion of missiona1'ies to 
lands JeJ~ fortunately endowed than ou1·s. 

D. R: appears supplicant, Ewen seems 
fill ed with a: serene coniidcnce that all will 
be well; Vbat D R's dream wi'll be rea•lized 

and even in darkest Africa there will be 
ligh't. 'l'hat shy, engaging smile of Ewen': 
may b e found closely akin to that of our 
own Father Ewen for whom h e was named. 

Glengarrians will r sponcl, we lmow, to 
this appeal £.or clothing and the financial 
support of t'hcse two wards of Our Lady's 
Missionaries. 

This pictwre carri s so much appeal we 
see more far-r aching results if it were 
given wider prominence. It could awaken 
in all of us wbo are bl secl with bounty, a 
n w awar ness of the needs of the have-not . 
countries. Pictures such as this might move 
us to mor generous support of the missions, 
whatever er e d, in what ver part of the 
wo,r,Jd. 

We Canadians w'ho are wincinc, a bit 
under a mild type of austerity that is 
str-ict.Jy financia!l, should gain a better sense 
of proportion from this likene s of two 
children of another race who need but one 
htmdred of our dollars to keep each solvent 
for an entire year. 

One hundred dollars will not purchase 
the insurance co;verage for your ca1·. In 
Nigeria, or other less fortunate climes, that 
sum might ensur a tep toward enlin-ihtened 
leadership for an entire race of m en. 

Bnt let's not get too .' mer enary. 'rhiat's 
wlhat we mean when we say this picture 
shouM be wortJh. more than many thousands 
of words we might pen. 'l'he camera has 
focu sed on the reality of two human miites 
w'hos e iuture might be unJimit d iE we who 
have were more charitabl -minded where 
th have-nots are concern d. Just possibly 
we Jiavc 1Jhc power to way the course of 
hi•story long- after we awe gon by tossing, 

. to.day, our bread upon tJbe water-s. 
.A spirit of charity orx:lains l!hat D R and 

Ewen, an 1 co untless others, s]10uld have a 
chance to move from the ·c1arkne s into th e 
light of tod:ay and the greater brillianc~ 
that we, as chri. t ians, hold is the promis1 
of tomo,rrow. 

Where The Sizzling Sixties ? 
Way, way back, as long ago as 195!J, 

recalls he edi•tor of the Uxbridge (Ont.) 
Times-Journai, seers foresaw that Canada 
wa 'heading into ·]1er m st faibulou decade. 

'l'hey called t!his wonderful time we were 
about to embark on th e Go•lden Sixti s, th 
Sizzling Sixties, th Diamond-clad Decade 
of the 20th entury. Rosy picture w re 
painted depictin" in elxtravagant phrase all 
the wonderful things ~hat were bound to 
happen. If money was not to be plucked 
from boughs, cortain it was that we were to 
s e t'he boomingest boom times ver to be 
envisaged during our wildest dr am . What 
happened 1 

Here we are only ni,cely em'barked on 
the second !half of tlhe s cond year and 
faced with a hitherto unknown provincial 

ales tax, a federal austerity program that 
cuts th purchasing power of our dollau· by 
'One-tcnt1h, and a war that cont:i,nues to blow 
cold and warm in varyinc, degrees. 

We have seen some his.tory in the ma.k
ing, the editor recaUs. - the tria:ls of £light 
into orbit, 1Jbe Socred ineoads in Quebec, the 
battle over Medicare in Saskatchewan. 
Tliese were unheard of in 1959, just as was 
tbe 01rbiting and function of 'felstar. 'l'hc 
editorial c,outinues: 

"So while we wav r w1th some uncer
tainty on the first qua1~ter of the Zoomii1g( ?) 
Sixties like a :rriotor numing out of gas on 

a high grade - it is time to take a little 
stock of what power we have at hand and 
figur-e how b st we can empJioy it. Certain 
it is there are prob'lems, and it is high time 
that our politicians instead of being so c-0n
cel'l1 cl about parties go't tog·etJheir, forgot 
their differenc s, and puslhed together to 
g·et us oYer the top. 

" anadh. with a population of less than 
20 miHion i. still one of t1he weaH'hiest coun
tri sin the world. Our livino- index is see:ond 
high st and sti,ll we sit back like a dutiful 
scJ1oolboy awaiting wo1·d of what we should 
tlo and what w1e slbio,uld tlh~nk. For too long 
have we depende'd too much on other 
nations to open our :frontiersi with their 
dollars, then later bemoaned the- fac't that 
owr natnral resources !bad been discovere~ 
and xp,loited by foreign capitat 

"It is time anadianil awak necl to the 
fact that we ar no longer Jiving in the 
19th century; that we have opportunitie, 
and hol'izons p1tvctieally unlimited, The sun 
shines as brightly here on as oTeen fields, 
on as golden min s, a it does anywher . 
If we ,vat1t to make the s 1rs' proP'h ies 
come true a·bout thes g'lio,riou.· Sixties, it is 
up to ea h one of us to chg a lit tle cl eper, 
do a little mor hon st work, xp ct a little 
Jess in 11' turn for a time, and Hot panic and 
run in cir cies because we ar criticiz cl. 
Canadians conld do it, if w would bt1t try." 
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LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
MAYOR TO RUN AGAIN 

Jewish General Hospital, 
Montreal, Sept. 7th, 1962. 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

I wish to take this opportunity 
of thanking all those very kind 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday. Sept. 12th, 1952 

Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan of 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church was 
elected Moderator of Glengarry 
Presbytery at Tuesday's meeting of 
Presbytery in Cornwall. - Timber 
trusses and other needed supplies 
have arrived and Glengarry Gar
dens officials expect work on the 
roof of the new arena next Mon
day. The new rink should be com
pletely closed in before late fall. 
- J. Y. Humphries, ag. rep. for 
Glengarry, took over the president's 
gavel at Monday's installation 
night of the Kinsmen Club. He 
succeeds Frank McLeister in that 
post. - A group of friends gathered 
in Montreal's Legion Memorial 
building, Sept. 3rd, to honor John 
Duncan McDonald, Glen Robertson, 

· prior to his forthcoming marriage. 

*** TWENTY YEARS AGO 

I<'riday, Sept. 11th, 1942 -

Sergt.-Observer Lester 0. Col
bran, son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Colbran, 10 in the 14th Lands, Max
ville, has been killed on active serv
ice overseas with the RCAF.-Mary 
Jeannette Irvine, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. W. G. Irvine, Williams
town, has been awarded the A. J. 
and Margaret Grant Bursary, $600, 
by Queen's University.- Leo Leroux, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michel Leroux, 
Greenfield, was granted his com
m1ss1on at Officers' Training 
Centre, Brockville, Saturday. Rae 
MacLeod, son of D. A. MacLeod, 
Glen Norman, who graduated as a 
navigator in the RCAF at St. John, 
Que., has since been awarded his 
commission to Pilot Officer. - Mr. 
and Mrs. Pascal Guindon and fam
ily, Apple Hill, attended the wed
ding of their son, Fernand, at Poll!:t 
du Lac, Que., on Saturday. - Cath
erine V. MacLeod, who graduated 
as a nurse in the Homeopathic 
Hospital, Montreal, is now at her 
home, Dunvegan. - Thelma and 
Olive Gelineau and Ruth Fraser, 
who are taking a business course n,t 
Valleyfield, were at their homes 
here for the holiday. 

* * * TIIIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Sept. 16th, 1932 

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the sanctuary of St. Anthony's 
Church, 'Apple Hill, Saturday morn
ing, when Miss Gladys Legault, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Lege.ult, became the bride e! 

and thoughtful people who have 
sent me Get Well Cards, Flowers 
and Gifts, and on my return home 
to Alexandria, I will make a more 
formal Thank You. 

I also wish to thank those good 
people who are giving my sister, 
Mollie, so much help and assistance. 

On many occasions in the past 
few months, my doctor felt, I ·could 
be fully cured and go home in a 
week or two which information I 
sent to Alexandria. But certain 
small complications would set in 
and caused delay of healing in
cisions. 

My doctor now informs me that 

J. Albert Cheff. - The following 
young ladies are among those en
tering the training school for 
nurses, Hotel Dieu, Cornwall: Miss 
Gabrielle Gormley, Alexandria; 
Miss Patricia Macdonald, Apple 
Hill; Miss Geraldine Caron, Lan
caster; Miss Hazel Abrams, Wil
liamstown.-Mrs. Dan G. McMaster 
and daughters narrowly escaped 
serious injury at Maxville, Sunday, 
while driving home. Scared by a 
dog, their horse bolted and they 
were thrown to the road. - Miss 
Rita McPhee, Glen Robertson, a 
graduate of AHS, has left for Sas
katoon, Sask., where she will spe
cialize in the Classic Course at 
University of Saskatoon. 

*** F ORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Sept. 15th, 1922 

Dr. Dolan is moving to the offices 
lately occupied by Dr. Sargent in 
Dr. McCallum's block. - News has 
been received of a sad drowning 
accident at Grand Forks, B.C., when 
Annie Laura McKinnon, the 11-
year-old daughter of D. A. McKin
non of that place, formerly of the 
9th Lancaster, lost her life. - Miss 
Georgina Sabourin last week ac
cepted a position in the office of 
Messrs. Macdonell & Costello, bar
risters. - A number of friends 
gathered at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . A. C. Huot, Sunday 
evening, on the occasion of the 25th 
ann.iversary of their wedding. 

A THOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Don't Die 
Drive Dry 1 

Glenga.rry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

l 
I ftf. 

------
I will be fully cured within three 
or four weeks or less, I hope, so 
that I may return to Alexandria 
and assume my duties as Mayor 
and Chairman of the Public Util
ities Commission, as well as all my 
other chairmanships that I hold. 

I am very happy to state that 
my health is perfect and I welcome 
all visitors-Room 655, at any time. 

At the request of so many of our 
citizens I beg to state it is my 
intention to offer my services as 
Mayor for the coming term ,and if 
elected wm do everythin~ possible 
to give good service for the general 

(Continued on Page 7) 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Sept. 13th , 1912 

We understand the McDonald 
Hall at Apple Hill has been pur
chased and will be converted into 
a Roman Catholic Chapel. - Mrs. 
Ranald McDougall left Monday 
evening for Los Angeles, Calif. -
Several Sisters ··or the House of 
Providence, Kingston, have arrived 
at Glen Nevis to assume charge of 
the Separate School there. Sisters 
of the -Holy Cross will open a 
mission at St. Raphael's. - J. A. 
Gray, of Dunvegan, has disposed of 
his up-to-date farm to his brother
in-law, Wm. Morrison, of Montreal. 
Mr. Gray plans to go West, he 
having extensive interests at Fran
cis and Saskatoon, Sask. - Miss 
Hattie Cuthbert of 3rd Lochiel, left 
for St. Laurent on Wednesday, 
where she enters the Convent of 
the Holy Cross. - A. L. McDermid, 
a prominent young citizen of Apple 
Hill has decided to open a lumber 
yard at the .point. - Miss Theresa 
McMillan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arch. McM!llan, left Wednes
day for Brooklyn, NY, where she 
enters St. Mary's Hospital, as nurse
in-training. 

* * * SIXTY YEAR S AGO 

Friday, Sept. 12ih, 1902 

A new organization to be styled 
the Farmers' Association, was form
ed at a meeting of 150 farmers in 
Toronto, Tuesday. Those present 
from Glengarry were J. L. Wilson 
and Reeve McDonald, Alexandria; 
W. D. McCrimmon, Glen· Roy; Col. 
McLennan, F. W. Fraser, Jno. 
Wightman, R. McLennan and J. 
Mitchell, Lancaster. McCrimmon, 
Sangster, McDonald and Wilson 
are members of the Organization 
committee for Eastern Ontario.
Three generations of the same 
family have now been killed by the 
same train at the same spot on the 
G.T.R. at Bainsville. Wm. Trickey 
and his five - year - old son were 
killed while walking along the track 
last Thursday evening. A few years 
ago Mr. Trickey's father was killed 
at the same spot.-Trooper Norman 
Dewar, Laggan, who recently re
turned from South Africa, has gone 
to Sudbury, while Trooper Joseph 
Grant, late of the 5th Regt., CMR, 
left for Victoria, BC, on Wednesday. 
-Among those from Dunvegan who 
left for the West on the harvest 
excursion were: A. A. Urquhart, E. 
Cameron, N. McDonell, D. Fletcher 
and F. McLeod. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by ED. 

The average man gets nothing
out of having bis name in the- · 
11aper. The first he's too young to 
read, the next time he's too dazed 
to read, and lastly he's too dead 
to read. 

• ••••••• 
WHEN. FARMERS STRIICE 

Farmers in Iowa have gone on. 
strike, we read, and the report de-
scribes it as a battle for the sur
vival of the family farm. 

With that aim we have every 
sympathy; but we think these 
farmers had a ten-strike against 
them even as they voted to strike. 

Members of the National Farm
ers' Organization way out in Iowa, 
are pledged to sell no hogs, cattle, 
sheep or grain until processors. 
agree to long-range contracts with 
the NFO, calling for higher prices 
of these products. 

The members have been warned' 
to brace for a long fight and even 
without knowing the strength or 
this farm organization we would 
say the farmers concerned may 
need extra braces. 

They are presumably striking 
against the processors of their live
stock and produce. Today's cold
storage plants must hold a tremen
dous reserve of all kinds of meat, 
available to supply the processors 
who are being struck. All types 
of farm produce in the U.S. are in 
surplus supply and it would take 
a lot of farmers a long time to 
make the processors aware a strike
might adversely affect them. 

Farming is the most competitive 
industry on this continent and' 
these striking farmers undoubtedly 
will find their greatest threat in 
seeking higher prices comes from 
fellow farmers who wouldn't be 
farming today if they were not 
individualistic. 

We're definitely in favor of sur
vival of the family farm. The farm 
family we see as the basic unit of 
society. If society seems almost 
completely off-base today, that may 
stem from the fact more and more 
farm famllies have been forced off' 
the land to feed the cities' welfare 
rolls. 

But a strike by farmers holds 
little prospect of success. Better 
would be the farmers' lot if all 
strikes were ruled out. Then some 
organized classes of working men 

. would be forbidden to featherbed! 
at the expense of all consumers; 
among whom the farmer is an im
portant element. 

•••••••• 
If it's true a fool and his money

are soon parted, how did they get; 
together in the first place? 

•••••••• 
Pil,ED WITH WORK 

· The editor isn't quite certain! 
whether or not this quatrain was
handed him with malice afore
thought or as a show of sympa
thetic understanding. 

We dug through the litter on his. 
desk to bring it to you. It's called! 
Barely Visible, and it goes like this :. 

My desk is always piled with. 
work. 

I do not understand the jerk 
Who keeps his nasty-neat and 

bare. 
How can he work with nothing 

there? 
To hear him tell it all that stuff" 

that's littering his desk is work of' 
one kind or the other. Some of it 
is bills, and it's such hard work 
meeting some of them he'd rather 
leave ihem lie until there's money 
coming in to meet them. Some are 
receipts for bills already paid; but 
even flling away receipts is work, 
so he Jets them lie, too. 

A lot of that litter is made up of 
letters he hasn't found time to 
answer; like queries from the In
come Tax bureau asking if he's· 
still in business or why didn't he 
forward th o s e tax deductions on 
time. The letters that come to the 
editor range widely from a long
lost Glengarrian wondering if there 
are any kin folk still surviving, to· 
someone in Stouffville who hopes 
he can supply him with the second 
and third verses of the Road to 
the Isles. 

Clippings add to that pile on the 
editor's desk. Maybe they'll supply. 
an idea for an editorial next week, 
so he daren't throw them a.way. 
Some of the litter may even be cow. 
from last week's issue which he 
hasn't found time to clean up. 

Just like that bit of verse says, 
the editor's desk is always piled 
wiLh work. And while the weather's 
good for golfing he can't seem to 
find time for the work of clearing 
U:fl the mess. After golfing comes 
curling, to last till the fairways are 
green again: 

He's waiting for an off week 
when there's no possibility of golf
ing or curling. Then he intends to 
sweep his desk clean, instead of 
the curling ice. 
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NEWS 
01' INTEREST 

FROM MAXVILLE 
_;:a,.!'"""' -- -,, I 

BURR~~ING I 
DISTRICT I 

I ~ • i, , \;~ 

Miss Sheila Fitzgerald, a grad- [ The influence of a truly Christian 
uate of Grade 13 of the Maxville , life cannot be measured. 
High School, left for Ottawa on I Mrs. Rod MacDonald and Mrs. 
Monday where she will enter the Lucien Filion, who had been visiting 
Ottawa Teachers' College. . with friends in Toronto, returned 

Mr. and Mrs. Evan Bomford, of · home on Friday. 
Bundaberg, Australia, who were re- Mrs. John Pilon, Gabriel Pilon 
cent guests with Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. George Eppstadt spent 
Jamieson, left for Montreal on Sunday afternoon with. friends in 
'Monday. Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. James and Miss Miss Myrtle MacPhail, R.N., of 
'Marilyn James, of Plantagenet, were I Ottawa, visited with her brother, 
Sunday guests with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence and rvtrs. MacPhail, during 
.J. N. Fitzgerald and Sheila. I the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Osle F. Villeneuve The Maxville United and St. An-
spent the weekend .in London, Ont. I ~rew's Presbyterian Churches have 
Their son F. B. accompanied them I resumed their regular Sunday serv
and remained in London where he ices at 11 a.m. and 7 .30 p.m. 
will continue his studies in Western ,

1 

Maxville friends regret to know 
University there. that Mrs. Annie Campbell met with 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Silver- a painful accident. While shopping 
thorne, of Alberta, were guests last I in a Cornwall s t o r e on Friday 
week with their cousins, Mr. and afternoon last she fell fracturing a 
Mrs. Norman MacRae and family. hip bone. She is a patient in Corn
B;enneth MacRae, -of Cornwall, I wall General Hospital. 
accompanied them. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Villeneuve 

Mrs. Fred Cain arrived at Dorval and family, of Hawkesbury, were 
'by jet on Saturday after spending 

I 
weekend guests at his parental 

the past months in London, Eng., home here. 
with relatives and friends. She Miss Helen Hannah returned 
returned to Maxville on Saturday home from visiting Montreal 
evening. friends. 

Maxville friends who were guests John Hough, who spent the sum-
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Buell mer months in British Cotu'mbla, 
on Saturday, on the occasion of returned home last week. John is a 
their silver wedding . anniversary, I Grade XIII graduate of Maxville 
included Mrs. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. High School, who has been award
'R. A. Stewart, Miss Ruth McLean,! ed a $500 bursary. He left this week 
'Mr. and Mrs. W. ·S. MacLean and ; to begin his studies in Queen's 
.Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. University, Kingston. 

WILKINSON FLORISTS 
:MAXVILLE, ONT. 

• Serving Maxville and District with 

Flowers for All Occasions 
Specializing in 

- Funeral and Wedding Arrangeme~ts 

PHONE: Maxville 144-J-4 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Allen visited J Evening Auxiliary Met 
with Maxville friends on Saturday The Evening Auxiliary of St. An-
last. I drew's Presbyterian Church met at 

Miss Rheta Sprott, of Ottawa, the home of Mrs. Dan Cameron 
spent the weekend with her parents, with 21 members and one visitor. 
Mr. and Mrs. ·w. Sprott and Mar- 1 Mrs. John Christie presented the 
lene. I subject of the lesson on Port work 

Dr. Ed. MacMillan, Whitby, spent I and Immigration and it was dis
the weekend with his sisters, Mrs.: cussed by Mrs. John McEwen, Mrs. 
George Barrett and Miss Mina ' Kenzie McLeod, Mrs. Ed. Carter 
MacMillan. I and Mrs. W. R. McEwen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Urquhart and Mrs. J. McEwen concluded with 
baby, of Upper Melbourne, Que., Matt 25:43-45. The fall Thank
were recent visitors with Mrs. J. J. offering meeting will again be held 
Urquhart and Mr. and Mrs. D. J . 1 as a Family Night in October. 
Kippen. Other guests included Mr. I Hostesses for a social hour were 
and Mrs. Bob Merryman and fam- ; Mrs. J . H. McKillican and Mrs. 
ily, of Prescott, and Mr. and Mrs. I Allan Vallance. 
Dalton Gadbois and family and --
Benneth Urquhart, all of Cornwall. Ladies Aid Meeting 

May all be enabled to earn their \ The Ladies Aid Society of St . 
daily bread by faithful and worthy I Andrews Church met at the home 
means. . I of Mrs. D. R. Cameron on Tuesday 

Miss Natalie Kippen, of Ottawa, evening, Sept. 4th, immediately fol
spent the weekend at her parental, lowing the meeting of the Evening 
home. 

1 

Auxiliary. Mrs. W. R. MacEwen, 
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley president, presided. 

Kippen and Natalie for the week- The minutes of the July meeting 
end were Mr. and Mrs, Ronald were read and approved. 
MacFarlane, and family, Francis, I Plans were made for the Annual 
Ross and Gillean, of Gananoque. Tranksgiving Turkey dinner to be -- I held on Saturday, October 6; also 

Gift To Church for a noon meal and cup of tea 
A gift or one nundred and fifty 1· in the afternoon to be served to the 

copies of "The Psalms" was pre- meeting of the Synodical board on 
sented to the Session of St. An- October 10. 
drew's Church by Mrs. W . R. It was decided to hold the bazaar 
MacEwen, on behalf of the Ladies' on Saturday, December 1st. 
Aid. The meeting closed with the sing-

These books will be used regu- ing of a hymn, a poem and prayer. 
larly in the church and were dedic-
ated by the pastor, Rev. I. D. I Dunvegan WI Met 
Maciver, at the morning service on · The August _meeting of Dunvegan 
Sunday last. Women's Institute was held at the 

home of Mrs. Norman MacLeod, 
Maxville W .I. Had Picnic Meeting 

Twenty - six Maxville Institute 
members and friends enjoyed a pic
nic at Chisholm Park. The business 

l part of the meeting was presided 
over by Mrs. Rod. MacRae, assisted 
by the secretary, Mrs. S. Kippen. 

Mrs. K . Franklin and Mrs. W . 
Rolland were appointed to attend 
a Leaders Course in block printing 
at Alexandria. 

Mrs. Gregor MacEwan will lead 
I the 4-H Club this fall . 

I
, Plans were made for the Hallo

we'en Party and committees ap-

1 

ponted. 
Several contests were conducted 

I 
by the Entertainment committee 
followed by a delightful picnic 

, lunch. 

I 
The next meeting will be held 

Friday, Sept. 28 at the home of Mrs. 
Stanley Kippen. 

Skye. The president, Mrs. Mack 
MacRae, was in the chair. 

The motto, "If one is tuned to the 
melody of the year, the autumn 
movement is rich with meaning and 
satisfaction," was commented on 
by Mrs. Ian MacLeod. 

The roll call, "Name a Canadian 
Prime Minister" was answered by 
lti members. Five visitors were 
present. 

A motion was passed at the meet
ing to order flatware. Members were 
urged to continue saving labels. 

A number of Christmas stockings 
for overseas was turned in and 
other members are reminded that 
the stockings will be accepted until 
the September meeting. Mrs. N. M. 
MacLeod is receiving the stockings 
until they will be transferred to 
Cornwall. 

The topic for the evening was 

·" IIOW MANY BANKING SERVICES WILL BE AVAILABLE HERE? 

A complete range cf banking services - because this is the site 

of a new branch of a chartered bank / Future customers will come here 

'to do all their ·banking, because only in a chartered bank is it 

possible for all banking to be done under one roof /Each branch, large 

or small, offers a full banking service, from cashing a cheque to 

financing foreign trade. Each has a staff trained and eager to render 

the high standard of service that features chartered banking in Canada. 

THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 

' 

"Citizenship and Education." Mrs. 
Lloyd MacLeod and Mrs. J. W. 
Fraser read the chapter entitled 
"School Days" from Mr. Boyle's 

book, "Mostly in Clove1·." the home of Mrs. Wesley Chisholm. 
Several members had current 

events for the evening. . 
A delicious lunch was served by 

the hostesses, Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod 
and Mrs. J . W. Fraser. The next meeting will be held at 

o:o L LAR S P[C I ALS 
AT 

ALEXANDRIA 
Swanette Facial Tissues ............... 200's 7 for 1.00 
Dr. Ballard's Dog Foods ....... ..... 2c OFI, 9 for 1.00 
Stokely Fancy Tomato Juice ....... 20 oz. 9 for 1.00 
Kraft Dinners .... . ..................... 7¼ oz. 9 for 1.00 
Honey Dew Orange Drink .......... 6¼ oz. 4 for 1.00 
Swift's Meat Pies ........................ s oz. 4 for l .00 
Aylmer Green Peas .............. 12 oz. poly 6 for 1.00 
Highliner Cod Fish Sticks ..... .. ..... s oz. 4 for 1.00 
Limmits - Chocolate, Vanilla, Orange .......... 66c 
8 k Sh 6 oz. with FREE 2 oz. CREAM 1 00 rec amp00 RINSE ( + 100 Extra Stamps) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

Bushel Size Laundry Basket ....................... 69c 

MEAT 
'fableRite 
WIENERS lb. 45c 
Maple Leaf Boneless Smoked 
PICNIC HAM ........... .. ................. lb. 

Fresh Grade A Frying 
CHICKEN, 2½ to 3 lbs . .... , ....... lb. 

Cooked Bar-B-Q 
TURKEY, 5 to 6 lbs. lb. 

59c 
37c 
59c 

:~~~;s VEAL ...... ... ................... lb. 59c 

PRODUCE 
Grapes, Tokay . .... .. . 2 for 29c 

Canteloupes, 45's . . . . . . . . . . . 19c 
BC Pears, 150's .... . .. 6 for 29c 
Green Cabbage, 16's 2 for 25c 
50's and 60's 

Spanish Onions ........ 2 for 19c 
South African 
Oranges, 324's . . . . . . . 3 doz. 89c 
California 

Grapefruit, 48's ... . .. . 5 for 49c 

CLOTHING HOUSE 

-IN-

ALEXANDRIA 
( corner of Main St. and McDougall Ave.) 

• 
40 to 50%. SAVINGS ~ 
Direct from Manufacturer to You ~ 

• 
OWNED BY 

"" 

I 
H 

1 of Montreal -
I WATCH FOR ~NOUNCEMENT OF GRAND OPENING! i 
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ADVERTISE IN "THE GLENGARRY NEWS'' McCrimmon Captures Cup On Eve 
Of Presentation Night, Saturday 

!Many Mourn 
Dan Mclaren 

Beltone Hearing Centre 
WINCHESTER ONTARIO 

Wheel Balancing 
John Bean Static and Dynamic WHEEL BALANCER 

For All Canadian and Foreign Cars. 

DRIVE IN TODAY FOR A FREE SPIN CHECK-UP 
on your WHEEL BALANCE. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

~ 
Telephone ..391 -

89 Main Street, South, Alexandria, Ont. 

TOVNSHIP OF_ LANGASTER 

DEBENTURES 

6% 
September 15th, 1972 to 1982 

• • • 
Contact:-

RAYMOND ROCHON 
136 M ain St. South 

Alexandria, Phone 220 
37-lp 

Many relatives, neighbors and takes pleasure in announcing the appointment of Mr. Leslie B. Doug. Harvey or Montreal Cana-r 
diens - New York Rangers hockey r=·c"'""""'T?:7"57""%B'7TI'll'R7-mm.m~ 

nesday afternoon, August 15th, to Glengarry and Stormont. . 

friends paid final tributes, Wed- I Harkness, Lancaster, Onl.ario, (formerly with Radioear) as the 
new BELTONE representative in the counties of Prescott, 

fame, will present the Glengarry 
Cup to the Mccrimmon entry in the 
Glengarry Soccer League at Satur
day's Presentation Night dinner 
and dance in the Bonnie Glen. 

Harvey, accompanied by his wife, 
will be guest speaker at this week's 
closing party. 

The Mccrimmon team won the 
championship last night with a 
third-straight victory over Lochiel. 
The largest crowd of the season J 

saw the boys from the rear of 
Kenyon boot four unanswered goals. 
Gordie Fraser got three and Donald 
Kennedy, one. 

In other games of the series Ken
nedy scored twice in McCrimmon's 
2-1 victory Friday. Roger Sauve 
scored for Lochiel. The score was 
identical Saturday as Malcolm and 
Gordie Fraser booted home singles 
and Stanley :t-1P,cM1llan counted for 
Lochiel. A scl'lPeless tie was played 
Monday night. 

Rod & Gun Club 
Plan Trap Shoot 

A turkey shoot is planned by the 
Alexandria Rod and Gun Club this 
Sunday at 2 p .m. in Pat Brunet's 
gravel pit, north of town. Renald 
Lauzon will be in charge and prizes 
will be turkeys for shotgun com
petition, chickens for .22 calibre 
rifles. 

The club unanimously voted at 
its last meeting to proceed with 
purchase of a trap shoot. Its loca
tion has not yet been decided. 

Trophies in competition this year 
are on display in the window of 

, the memory of Dan McLaren, of Mr. Harkness is a qualified audiologist. Call on him anytime 
· Apple Hill, who passed away Sun- if you need service or batteries regardless of your make of 

day, August 12Lh in Cornwall Gen- hearing aid. 
eral Hospital, after a short illness, 1, If you are not satisfied with your persent hearing aid, Mr. , 

I He was in his 83rd year. Harkness would be glad to show you the new BELTONE models. 
Born in Tayside, June 3rd, 1879, Write or phone him at Lancaster, Ontario. 

he was the son of the late Law-

I 
rencc McLaren and his wife Ellen -~i~~~~gig~~~~~~~~~~~i-!~~~~~~ 
McPhail, His childhood and youth ~ 0 __,0 ,...o__,o..,041-.041119-o__,o,...o__,o_..,<>,...<l 

I 
were spent at Tayside; but for the , 

majority of his years he resided on o' GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE . } 
the farm home near Apple Hill. In :.: 

recent years he had retired to his O PRESENTATION NIGHT ' I village home, where, because of his ' 
j cheerful personality and his easy 0 

i acquaintance . he made many 
O B A N Q u E T d D A N C f ,,,, ' friends among young and old. To I a n 

I those who knew him as a friend o-

HORSE-SHOE CHAMPS - First !I :~~d:~: h~~t~~~y !~ts h~~d ~~~;: ' ~,- , , 
champions of the Horse - shoe o 

ing hand, his passing is a deep loss. 
1 0 __ at the __ *', 

Club on the Island, Alexandria, I The funeral was held from the ' , , 

Denise, above. They emerged where the service was conducted by o , 
are Roger Taillefer and his sister, Munro Funeral Home, Maxville, BONNIE GLEN PAVILION i 
champions among 16 players who ~~:-!: !~p~c1:~1.of Zion United I' Saturday Sept 15th • 
~;:Pi:tet! ~:b:~ ~n:~a~:e:;n- , t:e: l~~;::s t:r:ou;:e h!~Ji~~~ng ol ' • f ' 

: Mrs. Catherine Murray, Apple Hill; I Banquet at 7.30 i: 
Bert Lauzon's barbershop. They I Mrs . . Irma MacDonell, Montreal;, , J 
include: Mrs. M . Ellen Goddard, Ottawa and Guest Speaker : DOUG. HARVEY i'r 

For largest pickerel donated by Laurence McLaren, Toronto; also a I' 9} 
• sister-in-law, Mrs. Alvin McLaren, followed by dancing to the music of ~ 

Albert s. Lauzon. Ottawa. j ~ Maurice Gauthier's orchestra. 1 •:. 
For largest duck, a memorial The pallbearers were Dan Harkin, ,~ 

trophy to t~e late Jack Cowan, I Alfred Wilmont, Lynden MacLen-1 A D M I S S I O N - $2.60 
donated by his son, Leroy Cowan. j nan, George Murray, Harold Col- 0 • • 

:or largest lunge, largest bass,, bran and Lester Murray. / f Adm1ss1on to dance - $1. per- person 
0

_ 

largest buck. I The many floral tributes which 9 ~,' 
For largest perch, summer fish- I surrounded the room testified to ~~-~--~---~---·-------------

ing, by president Duncan Macdonell. the esteem in which Mr. McLaren 
For junior marksmanship and was held and the sincere regret ;~ 

safety, by Les Fraser. I felt at his passing. I I! 
Four more trophies, yet to be I Relatives and friends were pres- ,. 

received, will be for: pike, summer j ent from Montreal, Ottawa, Vernon, ¥ 

fishing, pike, winter fishing; perch, J Tayside, Van~leek Hill, Lancaster 
winter fishing; largest doe. and surroundmg communities. 

LALONDE 
ELECTRIC· 

t---. VITAMIN 

I "/,f_ORi :.:•") I ~.~~~t~}~~ 
Our 1963 Models 

Phone 87 124 Bishop South 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
Alexandria 

MERCURY- METEOR- COMET 
CARS and TR'UCKS 

-- i MINERALS FOR ONLY 

MEAT COUNTER I -?o-~; 
' 

-AT OUR-' II H • full width slide-out crisper I • four sto1r-a-door shelves 

Are Coming Out Soon 

I See These and Many Grocery Specials f 
I Real Buy - STEAK SPECI~L I 

ROUND or T-BONE ::~ 69c i 
I . STEAK . . . . . . . . lb. I I. GROUND STEAK .................. lb. 59c I 
- CllJ,.lck STEAK, extra special ........ lb. 49c .. I Meaty. RIB STEW or PORK HOCKS lb. 25c f 
I Ten.der Juicy MINUTE STF,!AK . . . . lb. 79c j 

Wing Steak ............. tb. 65c I 

TEEN-AGE 
BOWLING 

Friday, Sept. 21st 
AT 7:00 P.M. 

All teen-agers who are interested in joining our programme 
can do so by dropping into. JOHN'S BOWLING FRIDAY, wht:re 
we will supply: FREE INSTRUCTIONS - FREE BOWLING 
SHOES - FREE DRINKS (Compliments of PEPSI-COLA)·. 
The rate of bowling for this particular even~g will be_ a nom~al 
fee · of 45c for three games. At the conclusion of _this evenmg, 
anyone who desires to join our league can expect m the future 
-BOWLING AT 3 GAMES. FOR 50c. 
END OF SEASON PRESENTATION OF AWARDS and CRESTS 

,P.S. Bowling is a heathy fun
filled recreation in which all 
ages can participate. 
·well, Fellows and Gals, let's 
make up a party and go bowling 
every Friday, in the TEEN-AGE 
BOWLING LEAGUE at JOHN'S 

,BOWLING 

Commencing: 
FRIDAY, SEPT: 21st, 

at 7:00 p.m. 

-THE MANAGEMENT. 

JOIN NOW: Husband and Wife Double, Sept. 22, 1962 

if jtl iP IP e 81 12-· &ii lit 

So hun•y, hurry ·incl pla e your orde1r now. 

egg storage 

Regular 239.00 
-- at --

McLEISTER'S 

We Are Able To Deliver 
1963 CARS IN 30 DAYS 

• 

· i; •• butter keeper 

ii Special 189;9? 
Rexall Drug Store THEURET MOTORS, Ltd. 

i SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 

I 
QUALI'I'Y FURNITURE AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

Prescriptions a Specialty 
PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

i WIRING - APPLIANCES - FURNITURE 
~ We •Ser-vice All Types of Appliances 200 Main Street South - .- Alexandria ·-------------------------a1 ~~~~-~~ 

I I I 

ATTENTION GROWERS 
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE 

G-RAND -OPENING 
OF 

MEUNERIE ALEXANDRIA MILLING 
492 MAIN ST. SOUTH ALEXANDRIA 

AT. ID A.M., SAT., SEPT. 15 
BENEDICTION AT 2:00 P.M. 

OUR NEW FEED AND FEED MIXING FACILITIES ARE 
AT YOUR SERVICE 

COME TO THE GALA OPENING AND DISCUSS YOUR FEEDING 
PROBLEMS WITH NUTRITIONISTS FROM 

• 

• 
• 

BRUNO MASSIE 
Owner 

FR'EE 

REFRESHMENTS! 

SPECIAL PRICES! 

VALUABLE 

DOOR PRIZE! 

e LOTS OF FUN! 

·-i 



,)' 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Don. H. Minty, of of last week with Dr. D. J. Dolan 

P rince George, BC, spent the week- en route to Fraud, Sask., on leave 
end with Mrs. z. Courville and from the RCAF at Bagotville, Que. 

Claire. They also had Miss Jeanne 
Courville and F/ O ·and Mrs. Reg. 
Minty and little son Paul for sev
eral days. F / O and Mrs. Minty, for
merly of Greenwood, NS, are now 
residing in Montreal. • 

Kenneth Jones and Alfred Aho, · 
of Toronto, visited with the former's 
aunt, Mrs. Grant Whitehead, Mr. 
Whitehead and family on Tuesday 
of this week. 

Holidaying with Mrs. R. M. Mac
Leod, Bishop St., are her daughters, 
Mrs. Mona Aarsby, of Calgary, Alta., 
and Mrs. Eileen Chandler, of Gati
neau, Que., and her son , Ivan Mac
Leod and Mrs. MacLeod, of North 
Bay. 

F / O Ed Goski, Mrs. Goski and 
baby, Maureen, spent Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deer have re
turned from a 10 weeks' vacation 
during_ which they toured the West
ern provinces and Northern Ontario 
and visited many friends and rela
tives. They also took in the Seattle 
World Fair. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leroux 
and family, Pointe Claire, and Mrs. 
Henry Valade, Alexandria, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sauve and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Sauve at North Bangor, N.Y. 

Mi-s. Grace MacMillan and her 
brother, Colin Chisholm, of Corn
wall, accompanied their broth er, 
John Ch isholm and family, of New 
Westminster, BC, to Montreal 
where Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Chisholm 
and family boarded a boat for Scot-

,..(,-(,-0-()_0_<,-<,_<,_<,_0_<,_<>4f 

i CLEMENT FURNITURE i 
C i I ::n•~:. purchas:•~;:;:o:· CLEARA::=: I 
.1 NEW 11 and 13 cu. ft. i 
I REFRIGERATORS I 
' C I w.hich permits SPECIAL PRICES FOR YOU I 
' : :::: ~: ::: ::: : ::: : ::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :~:: :: ::::: : : 0 

C ' 
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I 1and. They purpose remaining in 
the Old Country. Will Reside 

At Ste Justine 
CUIERRIER - BRUNET 

Couple Wed 
At Toront,o 

MULLIN - MacDONALD 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Towne, of 
Murray Hill, NJ, are holidaying 
with her brother, W. R. MacLeod 
and Mrs. MacLeod, Bonnie Briar, 
Mccrimmon. St. Martin of Tours Church, Glen St. Cecilia's Church, Toronto, was 

Robertson, was the setting for the ti f 1 1 d 
Mrs. Charles Vallerand, of Mont- marriage of Odette Cuierrier, I :e scene o a ove Y summer we -

real, who celebrated her 97th birth- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Euclide dmg on Saturday, August 4th, 1962, 
day in August, is visiting with Mr. Cuierrier, of Glen Robertson, and at 10 a.m. when Lorraine Margaret 
and Mrs. Jim Wightman. Richard ~r~net, son of Mr. ~nd J MacDonald, of Toronto, daughter 
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the States, the bride travelled in a I accessories and corsage of pink 
sheath dress of floral pink taffeta roses. . 
with a p~nk silk organza coat, white They will reside in Toronto. 

BIG SPECIAL 
-AT 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McDonald, Mrs. Herm1m Brunet, of Ste Justme I of the late Donald Joseph and Mrs. 
of Dorion, and Eddie O'Connor, of de Newton. Rev. Aime Leduc of-
Montreal, spent Labor Day week- ficiated at the ceremony which took 1':1acDonald (formerly of Green
end with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent plac~ on August 4th, at 10 a.m. field) b~came the bride of Francis I 
McDonald . I Miss Suzanne Viau was soloist. G. Mullm, of Toronto, son of. Mr. I 

. and Mrs. L. Mullin, of County 

SALON CAPRI 
131 Main S.t. S. Alexandria Phone 549 

Labor Day w.eekend visitors with The bride, given in marriage by I Galway Ireland 
Mrs. Florence Gauthier were Mr. her father, wore a floor - length I ' · .. 
and Mrs. Louis Poirier, Niagara gown of white silk organza re- Rev. Father Passery officiated. at 
Falls, NY, and Josephine Duplant, embroidered with applique styled j the double. ring ceremony which 
Cornwall. with a scoop neckline, short sleeves to?k place m the Sanctuary. Dec~r-

Mr. and Mrs. John Warden, "The and chapel train. She wore kid atmg the al.tar wer~ ~arge white 
Glen," Williamstown had as their gloves and carried a mauve orchid m~ms and pmk. gladioll. Mr .. John 
guests over Labor Day weekend: with pink carnations. Her elbow- I Shields was soloi~t .accompame~ by 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacDonald length veil was held in place by a Mr. Terrence Gnffm as orgamst. 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon queen's crown of pearls and sequins. The bride, given in marriage by 
Holland and children, and Mr. and Miss Monique Cuierrier, the Mr. Donald McRae, wore a floor
Mrs. Pat Purcell and children, all bride's sister, acted as junior brides- length gown of white Swiss em
of Kingston; also Mr. and Mrs. maid. She wore a street - length broidery, with long sleeves and a 
George Jacob and family, of Green dress of coral organza and carried full skirt which formed a chapel 
Valley, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter a bouquet of white and pink carna- train. Her elbo"'.•len.gth v~il was 
Phillips and Barbara, of Cornwall. tions. Bernard Cuierrier, brother of bouffant ~rench illusion which fell 

Mrs. Yollande McKinnon left the bride acted as page. fro~ a t~ara, of seed pearls. ~he 
Saturday from Uplands Airport, Ot- The ushers were Jean - Louis , earned pmk Sensation roses with 
tawa, for a three-weeks' visit with Cuierrier, of Cornwall, and Guy feathered mums. 
her sister, Mrs. J . G. Schwind and Trottier, of Ile P errot. Her maid of honor was her sister, 
Mr. Schwind in Riverside, Calif. The bride's mother wore a blue Miss Audrey MacDonald. Her two 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McRae, St. silk ' dress with lace applique and other sisters, Mrs. Eileen Kirby and 
Raphael's, were visited by Mrs. E. matching blue accessories. Her cor- Mrs. Bernice Barta, were brides
Kirkpatrick, of Ottawa. The Misses sage was of white carnations. The maids. All three attendants were 
Colleen and Mary McRae, of Ed- mother of the groom was dressed gowned identically in Caspian tur
monton, are now visiting them. in green organza with beige and quoise street-length dresses of silk 

Miss Suzanne Viau and Rolland brown accessories and a corsage of organza over taffeta. Their dresses 
Boisvenue have begun their studies white carnations. were sleevelss with bouffant skirts 
at Ottawa Normal School. Ernie Baribeau was toastmaster complimented by fly-away jackets. 

at the reception held at the Hotel They wore matching headdresses 

GILLETTE WORLD 

SERIES SPECIAL 

$1.95 
Razor and Foamy Lather 

and Blades 

• 
Wilfred Mcleister 

de la Bale, Rigaud. and carried yellow and gold carna-
For her wedding trip to Niagara tions and mums. 

Falls the bride chose a two-piece The bride's mother wore a dress 
pure silk dress of beige and brown of blue lace with a corsage of pink 
with match ing accessories ~nd she roses. 
wore a corsage of gold roses. Mr. Martin Mullin was best man 

The newlyweds will reside at Ste for his brother, with Michael and 
Justine de Newton. • John Mullin as ushers. 

Guests attended from Oshawa, Following the church ceremony, 
Sudbury, Ottawa, Montreal, Corn- a reception was held at Casa Loma. 
wall, Valleyfield, Alexandria. St For a honeymoon tr-ip through 
Polycarpe, De Beaujeu, Rigaud, St 

September 17th to 22nd inclusive 

PER M ANENT S 
Reg. $12. for ONLY $8.95 

A modern air-conditioned salon with services of 
expert hair stylists, at reasonable pri~es. 

Miracle Inner Socks 
for MEN and WOMEN 

37-lp 

HELP to ELIMINATE SOME of the COMMONLY 
RECOGNIZED CAUSES OF FOOT AILMENTS, 

People su£f ering from TIRED a.nd ACHING FEET o:r 
from CORNS, CALLOUSES, TENDER TOES and 
SPOTS and ATHLETES FOOT will welcome the added 
relief these socks bring. 

-- Greatly r educes F oot Odors -
Available at 

Mcleister's Rexall Drug Sfore 
Phone 21 Alexandria 

37-2c 

pc,.-.c,-o.-.o..-o.-.c,_<;-<>-<>-<>_<>._.<,__ 

,1 FOOD FREEZERS ,..., 
. . Stationery - Shoppers' Needa 

i -, l ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Redempteur, St. Telesphore, Dal-
housie, Ste Justine de Newton and 
Glen Robertson. 

t 
i BARGAINS IN 

NEW FALL STYLES I 17 cu. ft. Reg. $349 . ........ ............... ..... SPECIAL at $239 ..., •.:=========-=-• i CLEMENT WILL NOT BE UNDER'SOLD ! I 
)9,()-()-()-() .... ()-() .... ()-()_0_()_()_()~ 

Died Recently At 
Goodman, Wis. 

g 

BOLOGNA 3 lbs. 
COOR SH 

SMOKED MEAT .............................. 2 oz. pkg. 

1.00 , 
29c 

******• 

WEINERS 1 lb. pkg. 45c 
APPL

0

ES ....................... , ......................... 5 lbs. 49c 
******* 
POTATOES ........................ .... ...... .. .. 50 lb. bag 99c 
CELERY ...... .. .. ....... ............ .... ~<~.\ ... ... ...... . 2 for 39c 

- .-

CAULIFLOWER· . ............... > .............. ea. 19c 
SUNKIS'J.· 

ORANGES ........ ~ ........... · ... Size 180 3 doz. ·1.00 
........... ...;...; .. 

-FRESH''·F:JtUITS ON HAND 

Yeil*\lv' and Blue PLUMS - GREEN GAGES 
.PEAOHES - 1>EARS - GRAPES - APPLES 

'.;. 

'· ' 

Widow of John R. MacRae, a 
native of the Glen Sandfield area, 
Mrs. Clara M. MacRae died August 
23rd at her home in Goodman, 
Wisconsin. She was 83. 

Mrs. MacRae was born July 6th, 
• - - CINEMASCOPE - - 1879, at Taylor, Wisconsin, and 
• - ------ ---- • married John R. MacRae who was 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

FRIDAY and SATUltDAY 

Sept . . 14 - 15 

"Guns of the 
Black Witch" 

• a son of Donald A. MacRae and 
• his wife, Sarah MacLeod, of lot 5 
• in the 4th Lochiel. Mr. MacRae 

predeceased her in 1957 . 
• Surviving are one son, Donald N 
• MacRae, of Laona, Wis., and three 
• daughters: Mrs. Allan Thode, of 

• Don Megowan, Emma Danieli Dunbar, Wis.; Mrs. Stewart Ferris, 
• of Long Beach, Calif.; Miss Ina • 

• 
• 

SUND AY and MONDAY 

Sept. 16 - 17 

• Louise MacRae, of Goodman. Five 
• grandchildren and three great 

graAdchildren also survive . 
e u Rome Adventure ", • The funeral. was held August 25th 

• in Goodman Union Church with 
• • interment in Forest Home ceme

• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 

Troy Donahue tery, Marinette, Wis. 
• Among nephews and nieces 1n 
• this district are Mrs. Nettie Mac-
• Cuaig, ,B,w ;?J{WMillan,:kllen Sand- ' 

TUES. - WED. - THU,.B,.S, ,~--- "fie ld· Mrs::. Walter Br~ie Verdun· t ~"·' • , ,· . . ' , 

Angie pickinson 
Rossari:o Brazzi 

Sept. 18 - t9 ~ 20 . . . . • '.Donald ··;~fa,~M~lan,-!- Gle.fdon Mac-

G I
. h , '. ' · · t't-1,E)an ·; antl !>. :M. Mac-,ae, Mont-

" O ,at and. the ·., , ..• fear; A. C. Ma(lRae, TOfonto, and 

D 
, , • W. R./JfrY.;r, S~tton; q~e . 

ragon , • ..... ;• . :' '.io-u .. c~RELiss 
e ADULT ENTERTAINMENT " • Holidays are wonderful and ex-

' • citint, but t hey can be·,sad affairs • 
• 
• 
• 

Mark Forest • when acci~nts that couid be avoid-
- ALSO - e~ by c au ti o n hurt somebody 

• • 

0

People j are··, frightfully indifferent "Gun Street" • u1ese . .Q~·~~just a-bout everything 
PhoneA8( ':, ·, 

WE DELIVER Phone 48 • James Bro~ -· Jean Wifles • and driving their car. -ig.mwood I
• rt! • they 'do, even_..to crossing the street 

~ • • • • • • • • • • • • <Man.) H,erald. ---

/ 
-coNVERT YOUR PRESENT FURNACE TO 

FOR ECONOMY - CLEANLINESS- RELIABILITY 
RENT FOR $3.50 A MONTH BUY FOR $5.00 A MONTH 

You can rent an automatic natural gas con
version burner to fit almost any furnace for 
only $3.50 a month on your gas bill. 

GAS COSTS LESS 
TO INSTALL 

FAR LESS TO MAINTAIN 

You can buy an automatic natural gas con
version burner to fit almost any furnace for 
only $5.00 a month on your gas bill, with five 
years t o pay. 

For facts call 
your plumbing and heating contractor or 

©ttawa®as 

SEVENTEENTH 

WEEK WINNERS 
IN THE Our NEW FALL STYLES JUST ARRIVED 

I 
I 

LIONS 300 CLUB I are REDUCED by as much as 
i I 

• 20% and 40% for a SHORT TIME ONLY I VELVET HAJ~ates~:.~::si:nd 9.998 4._98 :: 
$20 each to 

DAN LAJOIE 
Alexandria 

NORMAN CARRIERE I SKIRTS, SLACKS, 2.rc. D~~r;E SUITS :; Alexandria 

REV. LIONEL J OYAL 

x 10% OFF 
0 

Green Valley 

ROLLAND VALADE 
0 

l ;\\'INTER COATS J ust AITived 20% Off :i' 

I GIRJDLES & BRAS 

Alexandria 

ROBERT VACHON 
North Lancaster 

NYLONS 

Next Draw I 10o/o OFF 39c ~ 

1-corm;;:sALor;Hs; BShOPPe I 
this Friday Night 

at 

North End 
Garage 

-

I 76 Main St. Alexandria, Ont. Phone 358 I; '--~~.-.<,-0-()-()~~ 
IT'S BEEF WEEK 

-AT -

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA Phone 245 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 10 PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

WESTi::RN STEER BEEF - EXTRA SPECl·AL 
Round Steak and Sirloin Steak ........ lb. 89c 
Boneless Rib Roast .................... .... .. lb. 99c 
Blade or Chuck Roast ....................... lb. 53c 
Beef Brisket f or Ste,wing ......... 4 lbs. 1.00 

Roasting Chieken 3 to 4 lbs ................... lb. 39c 
Pork Shoulder Roast 5 to 6 lbs ............ . lb. 3 9 c 
Burn's Shamrock Rindless Bacon lb.

1 

pack79c 

Wilsil's Hawthorn Bologna ...... 3 lbs. 1.00 
McIntosh 

Apples ........ . .. 5 lb. cello 49c 

Malaga 

Re.d Grapes ......... . 2 lbs. 35c 

No. 45 

Cantaloupe 

No. 18 

2 for 49c 

Ontario Celery .............. 25c 

Ont. No. 1 Potatoes .................. oo lb. bag 99c 
Silver.dale Margarine ............... 4 lbs. 1.00 
', 
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NeWs Here an0. The 
garden here. While hoeing a potato accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ray I for him an early return home. I 
hill he found something that was Legault, of Cornwall, spent the Mrs. Alex. MacLean, who has 
seemingly immovable. It proved to week with the formers' daughter, been a patient for some weeks in 

r e be a tuber weighing 2%. lbs. Another Mrs. Klecka and Mr. James Klecka the Cornwall General Hospital, re
weighed in at 1¾ lbs., one 11/2 and family, of Cleveland, Ohio. turned home on Saturday much 
lbs., and 3 medium-sized ones to- Mr. and Mrs. E. MacMahon and improved in h ealth. 

BACKACHE 
May be Warning 

DALKEITH I 
J . W. MacLeod during the weekend. 

Neil A. MacLeod attended Pres-
Dr. Howard Mitchell and Mrs. i bytei:y meeting in St. Andrews 

Mitchell, Glen Oban Farm, were· Presbyterian Church, Lancaster, on 
up to attend the funeral last week Tuesday. 
of his father in Perth county. Denis Perrier was in Ottawa on 
Friends sympathize with them in Monday to register at the Univer
their bereavement. sity which he expects to attend 

Mr. and Mrs. Milner and two 
children, of Valleyfield, spent Sun
day at the Manse with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Hughes. 

October 1st. 

LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry, of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Roulston, 
Lachine, visited ·with Mr. and Mrs. , Montreal, spent the weekend at 

The Intimate Story 
When it comes to getting facts for local stories 
only your local paper is close enough to give 
adequate coverage. And for a detailed account 
of community, national and international news, 
your local paper and the Ottawa Citizen make 
an unbeatable team. 

The Ottawa Citizen 
() ' tJ - chosen l,y mostl 

BELL 
LINES 

by L. M. H ol tby 
your telepho ne 
manager 

............ 

Take the RUN out of RUNNING. your· home 

Like most busy folks in Alexandria you've 
probablJ ,,found that running a h<1me today 
keeps you on the run (pardon our pu,n) and 
nowhere ls this more evident than in the 
kitchen - the ' busiest room in -the house. 
No one l.ikes to leave a crucial cookiug 
job to answer the phone, unless, of course, · 

the phone is right 

' 

there in the kitchen. 
With a handy colour
ful extension you can 
make and take calls 
while you watch the 

' ' . ... r ~ 

youngsters underfoot 
aml that "labour of 
love" immering on 
the back burner. The 
bedroom too is an 
ideal spot for a handy 
extension. It will save you a Jot of running 
to the phone downstairs and provide a feelln~ 
of security at night, specially if you are ever 
alone. Call us today and ask about extension 
telephones in colour. We'll be glad to talk it 
over with you. 

··••*•• .. •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
··•**••·*• 

Keep in Touch 

September is schooltime, and a lot of young people will be leaving 
home for college or boarding school. Here's one good way to keep in 
touch with them - by telephone. Lots of folks set a regular time 
for calling and keeping up on the news. And more often than not 
this tim_e is on a Sunday or after 6:00 p.m. when station-to-station 
rates are lower. Remember too that after 9 p .m. any evening you 
get double value on station-to-station long di.stance calls of 10 
minutes or more within Ontario and Quebec under our Night 
Economy Plan. So be sure to call often. The pleasure is big and 
the cost is small - a lot smallei; than you think - when you keep 
Jn touch by telephone. 

··••*••··· ............ * ........ . 

······-.. ·· 
Watch Our Children 

The streets of our to~ are filled again with youngsters on thek 
way back · to school. Many of them are very young and still not 
fully aware of the dangers of passing automobiles. May we remind 
evel'yone to exercise extra caution while driving near schools or 
wherever young school children may be walking. Let us remember 
that children do n ot always think before they move anti can 
generally be counted on to do the unexpected. 

talled 1¼ lbs. In all there were six daughters, Judy and Gail, of Ot- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McGillivray 
p~tatoes from one plant . which was tawa, visited 011 Sunday with the oI Cornw_all, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Backache is often caused by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in the 1y1tem. Then backache, dis-their summer home here. st1l~ green and of the Insh Cobbler! latter's mother, Mrs. Copeland and Angus Fitzsimmons, ~f Ottawa, 

Miss Janet Cattanach, Montreal, vanety. Mr. G . Copeland. were Saturday visitors with Mr. and 
is spending a two - week vacation The sod was cultivated this spring Mrs. A. D. MacRae. 
with her mother, Mrs. Alex Catta- and planting done in the middle of I MWe MwelPchome to towdn as reMsidend~s Miss Lela Urquhart, Ottawa, 

. turbed rest or that tired-out and heny-
• headed feeling may soon follow. That's 

the time to take Dodd'• Kidney Pilla. 
Dodd' s stimulate the kidney a to normal 
action. Then you feel better-sleep 
better-work better. Get Dodd'a 
Kidney Pills now, 59 

h rs. c erson an son ur 1e . 
nae . May. The gravelly loam soil was M Ph d M . M M't h 11 spent the weekend with her parents, 

Mrs. Florence McDonald had often cultivated by hand until the· Ne 
1 

ersons, an i is. ·t· i tc . e · Mr. and Mrs. W. Urquhart. 
. . . hi . t t 1 t 11 d ft 90 e son auve, s a pa ien in an M. and M . E A M K' ll ' V1s1tmg her t s week her mece, I po a o p an was pu e a er Ott h ·t 1 Hi f . d i h I. rs . . . ac 1 1can 

Mrs. Lillie McGinnis, of Perth, and days in the ground. awa ospi a · s nen s w s (Cont1nued on Page 7 ) I 
her daughter, Mrs. Chapman and I 
two children, of Valleyfield. LOCHINVAR 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cormier and 
three children, of M~ntreal,. sper:t I (Intended for last issue) 
the weekend _ with her mothei, Mr:;. Tuesday, Sept. 4th was a big day 
W. Mccreadie. I for teachers and pupils alike. The 

William Knapp, a former resi- ·, "18th" school, McCrimmon East, 
dent of 3rd concession, Lancaster, ! has Mrs. D . D. MacKinnon, of Dun
who left this district about 60 years vegan, and Lochinvar School has 
ago, accompanied by Mrs. Knapp, Mrs. Duncan MacDonald, of Mc
visited old friends here last week. Crimmon West. 
Mr. and Mrs. Knapp now reside in Miss Lucienne Duval has retw·ned 
Massena, NY, but spend the win- 1 to Ottawa, where she will assume 
ters in Florida. I teaching duties in Eastview. 

Mr. and Mrs. :Pat Hubbard, Mrs. John Myles MacMillan and 
Greenfield Park, Que., visited the baby, of Ottawa, spent the week
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. end with Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. 
Hunter over the weekend. I MacMillan. 

Mrs. J . A. McBain h ad visiting A large number of local people 
her last week, her cousins, Mr. and attended the Vankleek Hill Fair, 
Mrs. G. G. Robertson, of Regina, · which was a huge success. 
also her sister, Mrs. L. M. Beck and Kevin McGee assumes teaching 
daughter Mary, of Montreal. , duties at Chenail, Que., on the St. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . c . Watt returned Regis Indian Reservation near 
home last week from a trip to Cal- Cornwall. 
gary and Vancouver and also Ken- I Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
wood, Calif., where they visited Arthur Renwick during the past 
Mr. Donald Watt and Mrs. Watt. I weeks were, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 

Miss Mildred Dunlop returned to R enwick and family, of Sudbury, 
Ottawa this week after spending Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Towe and 
the summer months at her home in daughter Ida Bell, of Brantford, 
south Lancaster. I and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Renwick 

and family of Ottawa. I 
(Intended for last issue.) Mr. and Mrs. Wi~li~m Henry, 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leesen and John Henry, and William Hemy 
. . Jr ., of Montreal, spent the week-1 

son Edward, of W1lloughby, Oh10, d ith M d M Will' 
spent last week with Mrs. Leesen's ~n w r . an rs. 1am 
mother, Mrs. A. Derry and family. j r-:iser l F . d t h 

Miss Margaret Mccreadie, who . a c~ m raser iesume eac -
spent the past month at h er home mg duties in Cornwall, on Tuesday. 

here, left on Sund_ay for North Bay · MOOSE CREEK 
to resume her duties as teacher. j 

Mrs. W . H . Tett and two children, ----------
Brockville, arc spending this week J Mr. and Mrs. ~~id, of ~ontreal, 
at her parental home. I were Sunday v1s1tors with Mrs. 

Mr . and Mrs. Rod Mccuaig spent ' Norma Benton. . 
Sunday with friends in Morrisburg. ! Arthur Buchanan, of Navan, 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott Fraser had spent the weekend with his parents 
visiting them the past week, Louis Mr. and Mrs. Arch~e Buchanan. 
0 . West and Miss Elenora West, of I Mr. and Mrs. William Urquhart, 
Fitchburgh, Mass., and Mr. and · who spent the pa_s~ year in Dun
Mrs. Matthew McKee and Miss · veg~n, returned dunng the week to 
Corigan Aubrey Que j their home here. Welcome back. 

Mrs. 'Barbara' Spr~ut and two i Mr. and Mrs. Albert Villeneuve, 

NEW FROM FORD! THE RUGGED SUPER DEXTA WITH 
_;jfl) POWER. A TRACfOR FOR THE MA'4 WHO NEEDS MORE .eo.wEB. AND THE SUPER 

. ,:XU\ ittAS IT. AD~ED POWER ENABLES YOU TO DO MORE WORK, ON LESS FUEL, AND 
l1SE mm.ER MACHINES. NEW 3-CYl.lNDER DIESEL ENGINE DELIVERS 39.5 B.H.P GIVING 
GflfATER POWER AT P.T.O. DRAWBAR AND BELT-PULLEY TO MEET THE NEEDS OF 
MOD[RN FARM EQUl""8(T. NEW FUEL INJECTION PUMP GIVES INSTANT GOVERNOR 
~~SPONSE TO CH~I~ POW£R DEMANDS. HIGH EFFICIENCY TRANSMISSION GIVES FULL 
··.ANGE OF S~E~.t½ TG 17 M.P.H~). NEW DfFFERENTIAL LOCK ELIMINATES WHEEL SPIN. 
~:lEATER POWER AVAILABL£ ATP. T.O. PROVIDES MOST EFFICIENT RATIO OF ENGINE SPEED 
JO P,T.O. SPEED. SEE tHE NEW SUPER DEXTA AT YOUR FORD TRACTOR DEALERS SOON. 

PAUL ROY GARAGE 
FORD TRACTORS - SALES and SERVICE 

AliEXANDRIA PHONE 559 
children who spent the past two I 
months with her parents, Mr. and' 
Mrs. James Sinnott, left this week 

-------------·-----
for her home in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Finlayson 
and son Hugh, of Smiths Falls, 
spent the holiday weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Fraser. 

Mrs. Hany McLeod, John Mc
Leod and Miss Jessie McLeod spent 1 

a few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake McKendry at their cot
tage in Perth. 

Mrs. Cecile Lapierre and daugh
ter Parette have returned to their 
home here after spending six weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Brisson in Azusa, 
Calif. 

Mrs. Agnes Tanner attended the 
marriage of her grandson, Gordon 
Brown, of Almonte, last w~ek, and 
visited her daughter , MrS/. James 
Brown and Mr . Brown. i 

Milton McDonald and son Murray, 
Mrs. Florence McDonald, Mrs. 
Grace Mccuaig and Heather Bar
ton, motored to Perth on Sunday 
and spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan McDonald. / 

John French, of Knowlton, Que., 
visited his aunt, Miss Ellen Mc- 1 

Crimmon on Saturday lai;t. Orville 
Sinnott has arrived h er e from 
Alberta to spend a month with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Sin
nott. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. F ox and two 
daughters Barbara and Susan, who 
spent the past two weeks with their 
aunt, Miss 0. Schnaufer, left on 
Sunday for their home in Fort 
William, 

James Dingwall, of Grand View, 
Man. who has been visiting his 
cousin, Mrs. Edith McLachlan and 
members of her family, left this l 
week for home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jehu and 
family, Lachlne, spent the holiday I 
weekend in South Lancaster. 

Dr. Bruce Copland, of Formosa, 
was guest speaker at the morning 
service in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday. 

ST. RAPHAEL 
Rev. J . McGillis, of Sarnia, Ont., 

visited his father, Finlay McGillis, 
during the past week. During this 
vacation he also visited Dalkeith 
relatives. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lessard were 
at her home here for the week.end. 

D. A. L. McDonald, Montreal, i 
Mrs. M. E . McDonald and Mrs. B . 
McGillis spent Sunday afternoon 
with Cornwall friends . 

S. F. McDonald, Detroit, and 
Duncan McDonald , Alexandria, vis
ited at the home of Mrs. B. Mc
Gillis Sunday afternoon. 

Jack McRae, of Kemptville. vis
ited his brother , Donald McRae, 
recently. 

Mrs. L. Kirkpatrick, Ottawa, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. J . D. 
McRae. 

Potatoe Galore 
Finlay McGillis has probably 

discovered a record-making or near 
record-making potato plant in his 

90% of all oil company product research in-Canada 

At Imperial Oil's laboratories at Sarnia, Ontario, more 
than 200 scientists and technicians are working to 
improve present petroleum products-and to develop 
new ones. Their research covers many fields, from 
gasolines to household detergents. Another 130 

is done by Imperial. 

The fuels your car wlll use In the future are being designed today. In 
lmperial's ultra -modern research laboratories at Sarnia1 scleotlsts and 
t echnicians are working to ensure that gasolines for toaay 's cars-and 
tomorrow's - are ta ilored for top performance. In the-last ten years alone1 Imperia l has spent more than $80 million to build the equipment needeQ 
to bring you top gasoline quality. 

scientists and technicians are working at lmperial's 
Calgary laboratories on ways to find and produce 
more Canadian crude oil and natural gas. lm-perial 
does more research than all other oil companies in 
Canada combined. 

ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST 



Mid - Summer Weddings 
Couple ·Wed 
A t Montreal 

Mrs. J ohn R. MacPhce, Glen Roy, 
became the bride of Mr. Kaye 
Madsen, son of Mrs. Madsen and 
the late Peter Madsen, of Montreal. 

The bride was given in marriage 
MADSEN - MacPHEE by Mr. Arthur Gilmour, of Holly-

At Montreal, on Sept. 1st, in St. wood, Calif., and the groom was 
Andrew's and St. Paul's Presbyt- attended by Mr. Jack Smith, of 
erian Church by the Rev. James Montreal. 
Peter Jones, Miss Katherine Mac- Following the ceremony a small 
Phee, daughter of the late Mr. and . reception was held at the bride's 
------ ----------- ----------

MANSEL M. HAY Glen Sandfleld 
Phone: Locbiel 27-R-lZ 

AUCTIONEER and LIVESTOCK DEALER 
BUYING ALL KINDS OF LIVESTOCK (1-ti!) 

·----------------------·------

. 

ALEXANDRIA .COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria - starting at 7 :30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 
over any reasonable distance. 

All stock must be on premises before 9 p.m. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POmIER 

. - ·---- ---------
. 

AlJCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Lot 36, 7th C.on. Roxborough, 5 Miles West or Moose <'reek, 
5 Miles Nor th-West of Avonmore 

Wednesd a y, S ept. 19th 
at 1 p.m. 

27 HEAI> OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
Consisting of: 15 milch cows, 5 heifers, 18 months old, 5 spring calves. 

I MPLEMENTS: 1951 Ford trac
tor, perfect order; Ferguson 2-
furrow _ tractor plow 12 inches; 
McCormick tractor disc, new; 
OOckshutt disc - drill seeder 13 
discs; 4 - section smoot h ing 
harrows; 3-section smoothing h ar
rows; 2-section smoothing h ar 
rows; new heavy duty ball bearing 
5-ton rubber tired wagon; farm 
wagon on rubber; M-H grain 
binder, 7 ft. cut; manure spread-

mach ine and motor; 7 8-gal. milk 
cans; manure bucket and carrier, 
8 cords Illixed stove wood; set 
double h arness; electric cattle 
clippers; watering tank ; uprigh t 
scales; 150 feet snow fence; 900 
bu. good oats; 1400 bales good 
h ay; 250 bales green oats; 500 
bales straw; chicken brooder; 
fountains; feeders; lawn swing; 
farm sleighs; por table cow spray; 
cheap sleigh; sh ovels; pails; 

er on rubber; set tractor chams forks, cow dog and many other 
DeLaval 2 single unit milking articles. 

Everything to be sold as I have sold m y farm. 

-TERMS CASH -
ALBERT F AUBERT, Auctioneer . AIME LALONDE, Prop. 
P hone 410-J, Alexandria, Ont. R .R . i, l\toose Creek. Phone 2-R-23. 

for· ALL Your BUILDING NEEDS 

Lancaster lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. 
Phone 347 - 3486 LANCASTER 

* Reminders a bout your 
ONTARIO HOSPITAL INSURANCE 

KEEPINSURED I 
Separate premiums are required for 
your insurance from now on. Obtai11 
a-pplication form at a bank, a hQS• 

pital or the Commission. 

KEEP INSURED I 
The Family premium must be paid to 
cover husband and wife. Tell your 
group OR, if you pay your premiWDI 
di.rect, notify the Commission. 

~jiff~ ~~i-:~1!7E ·~ •-W~~- •, 
Always keep yo~ I ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICES COMiAISSION ' 
Hospital Insurance 219$ YONGE STREET, TORONTO 7, ONTARIO 
Certificate handy. 

---------· 
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residence where relatives and 
f ri e nd s gathered together , after 
which the h appy couple left to 
spend their h oneymoon at the 
Alpine Inn, in t he Laurentians. 

Prior to h er marriage the bride 
was entertained by neighbors and 
friends at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus D . A. MacDonald, Glen 
Roy, by Mrs. Ray (Gill) McDonell, 
where an address was read by Miss 
Florence Kennedy and the bride 
was presented with numerous gifts. 
A delicious lunch was served by the 
host and hostess and all wished her 
much joy and happiness in the near 
future. 

Vows Exchanged 
At Maxville 

PAPINEAU - BRAY 
Given in marriage by her father, 

Miss Cecile Bray exchanged mar
riage vows with Mr. Lucien Papi
neau at a ceremony at St. James 
Church , Maxville, Rev. Sylvestre 
Theoret, or M.axvllle, officiated. 

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Polydore Bray, Moose 
Creek, and the groom is the son of 
Mrs. J. Rolland and the late Hector 
Papineau, Moose Creek. Standards 
of gladioli and autumn flowers dec
orated the church for t he occasion. 

The bride chose a f loor-length 
gown of organza, styled with full 
skirt extending into a ch apel-length 
train. Her veil of tulle illusion was 
gathered to a tiara an d she car
ried a cascade of American Beau ty 
roses and fern. 

Miss Pauline Papineau, brides
maid was wearing a s1!'l'eet-len gth 
gown of pink organza, with match
ing pink accessories and she 
carried a bouquet of white and pink 
carnations. 

Lionel Bray, brother of the bride, 
was best man . 

The bride's mother wore a teal 
blue suit with matching accessor ies 
and a corsage of white carnations. 

Th e moth er of the groom chose 
a beige brocade dress, matching 
accessories and pink carnations en 
corsage. 

Following a reception held at the 
Community Hall, Moose Creek, th e 
couple left for a wedding trip to 
Niagara Falls. F or travelling t he 
bride wore a cocoa brown all-wool 
suit with tangerine-colored acces
sories. They will reside in Montreal. 

Guests from the surrounding dis
tricts attended th e wedding. 

EYES EXAMINED 
E'VERY FRIDAY 

Phone 667 

For Appointment 

FILION 
JEWELLERS CO., LTD. 

JOSEPH YAWKOO, R.O. 

Optometrist 

18-tf 

To Make Home 
In Alexandria 

LAJ OIE - MAJOR 
At the Green Valley parish church 

of St. Mary's, there was solemnized 
the marriage of Miss Doris Major, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Major, and Mr. Claude Lajoie, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lajoie, In 
the presence of the Rev. Lionel 
Joyal who officiated at the Sacra
ment of Holy Matrimony, followed 
by the Nuptial Mass. 

The Sisters of the Holy Cross of 
Maria Goretti Academy in Alexan
dria, were in the choir. Mr. Rejean 
Major and Mr. Emile Viau acted 
as ushers in the gladioli-decorated 
church. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a floor-length gown 
with lace ski.rt, and nylon bodice 
with draped satin bow, and long 
lily - point sleeves. The shoulder
length veil was held by a crown of 
miniature orange blossoms and the 
bride carried a cascade bouquet of 
white chrysanthemums and pinlc 
carnations. 

The bride's mother wore a beige, 
lace dress with beige accessories 
and corsage of yellow roses on a 
natural mink stole. The groom's 
mother wore a blue, lace dress 
with black accessories and a cor-

1 

sage of red roses. 
The reception which followed was 

catered by the Bar-B-Q Restaurant 
in the Alexandria Legion Hall. Mr. 
Yvon Menard . acted as master of 
ceremonies. 

Among the guests were Brother 
Roland Lacombe, S.J ., and many 
friends and relatives from Mont
real, Massena, Cornwall, St. Martin 
and Ste Genevieve. The guests were 
received at the h ome of the bride's 
parents, following the reception, 
where they were served a buffet 
supper. 

The happy couple will · enjoy a 
honeymoon trip to Niagara Falls 
and then make their home in Alex
andria. 

LETTERS 
(0Qnt1nued from P .11ge 2) 

welfare of all the citizens, promote 
our projects and keep down the l 
Tax Rate as low as possible. 

Thanking you one and all for 
the favors shown me. I am 

Yours very sincerely, I 
GEORGE SIMON, 

· Mayor. 
---o---

News from Hert! 
1
and There .. . 

(Continued from P age 6) 
arrived home after a few months' 
"Round the World Air Tour" with 
a group of poultrymen attending 
the 12th World Poultry Congress in 
Sydney, Australia. Places visited en 
route were London, Paris, Rome, 
Beirut, J erusalem, Cairo, • New 
Delhi, Bangkok, Singapore, to Syd
ney, Australia, returning by Hong 
Kong, J apan, Honolulu, Vancouver 
to Ottawa, thence to Moose Creek. 

Charles E. Blair, reeve, of the 
Township of Roxborough, is this 
week attending as a commissioner, 
the convention re the aged held 
at Simcoe, Ont. Mrs. Blair will 

Motto: "Put your talent in the I prepared to display your talent; 
WI and watch the way it will mul- come along and bring a friend. All 
tiply." A prize will be given. Come are welcome to WI meetings. 

accompany her husband and visit I 
several Western Ontario towns. 

Rally Day Service was held in · 
Knox Presbyterian Church on Sun-i ~-i 
day. The theme was "I Will Build r; 
My Church," by Rev. Thomas Pol
lock. Several members of the S. S. I 
received promotions. On Sunday, 

~
1··1' Sept. 16th, Anniversary Services I 

will be held with Sunday School at I 
10 a.m. (Mr. J. K. MacLean supt.): li 
Morning service at 11 a.m. by Rev. l} 
Thorpas Pollock. Guest speaker for 

1
• 

the Evening service at 8 p.m. will :t 
be Rev. Robertson Millar, of Mar- '! 
~to~. -- ~ 

The monthly meeting of the {'! 
Women's Institute will be held on 

1
1 

Thursday evening, Sept. 20t~ at 8 ~ 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. E. L. ·I 
Blair who will conduct the business I 

Glengarry 
Commission Auction 

SALE EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 

7 P.M. 

Bring your Livestock in early 

For complete Farm Dispersals contact 
. JAMES McPHEE, 

_ Phone 1-R-2, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
or 

GEORGE SHONIKER, 

Phone 347-2421, Lancaster, Ont. 
period. 11 

Roll call: "What's your beef?" -~..,.~ ........... !B~il!i··1l:::·3- IIE3 811iii 
- ---=-------- - - - ------ -------------- ----------

~IS NEWSUP!RDEXTATIIACTOR 
,pl us •II of thHe farrioua Ford 
products c:en &.e yoursz 1963 Ford 
StylHlde Plc:°k-up l'ruck; 1961 
Comet Station Wagon; Post-hole 
dla•r: Ume & Fartlllzer Spraadar; 
Field CUltlvetor; Flexo-Hltch disc 
harrow; 3•bottom pfow: Rotery 
CUtter: All-purpose Btalfe: F• rm
Loeder; Sl>r&n&•TeoUa Harrow; R.., 1 • .... , ... _____ _ 

P4UL ROY 

.,.. (".t>me Tn and get your Entry Form fqr 
the 2nd Annual Ford .Farm Family 
Quiz .• Let your whole family In on the 
fun. All you have to do ts match six 
photos of Ford Tractor owners to tlie 
clues. No purchase needed. No obll• 
gatfon. Only a bqna-flde -
Canadtan farm family 
can wfn. · · • · 
,11,,f.:«,,,., .. ~.»,~ 

G A RAGE 
FORD TRACTORS - SALES and SERVICE 

· ALEXANDRIA '" PHONE 559 

ATTENTION ELEVEURS 
· YOUS EYES CORDIALEMENT INVITES A ASSISTER A lA 

GRANDE OUVER.TURE 
DE 

~EUNERIE ALEXANDRIA MILLING 
492 RUE PRINCIP ALE SUD ALEXANDRIA 

A ,IO 'A.M., SANIEDI, 15 SEPT. 
BENEDICTION A 2:00 P.M. 

VISITEZ NOTRE NOUVEAU MOULIN ET F AMILIARISEZ - VOUS 
avec les NOMBREUX SERVICES que NOUS POUVONS VOUS OFFRIR. 

VENEZ DISCUTER VOS PROBLEMES D'ALIMENTATION ET DE 
REGIE AVEC LES NUTRITIONISTES D,t; 

' 

BRUNO MASSIE 
Proprietaire 

e RAFRACHISSEMENTS 

GRATUITS! 

e PRIX SPECIAUX! 

e PRIX DE PRESENCE! 

e DU PLAISIR POUR 

TOUS! 

-
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~ 
For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 60 cents for twenty words or less; 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertion, 40 cent minimum. 

· Bb:ths, Deaths : No Charge. Cards of Thanks: $1.00 for first 
30 words, 2 cents per word thereafter. In Memoriam : Minimum, 
$1.00, 10 cents per line of verse. Public Notices: 16 cents per line, 
first insertion; 12 cents per line subsequent insertions ; 15 cents 
extra, if not paid in advance ; 25 cents ex.tra, if Box No. used. 
Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads m\JSt in this office not later than 
Wednesday night to appear In current week's columns. 

1-Coming Events 17-O3:rds of Thanks 

Plan to a t t e n d the Hallowe'en . . 
dance to be held in McCrimmoii FRANKLIN - We wish to expre~s 
Hall on October 26th, 1962. Orch- our sincere thanks and apprec1-
estr in attendance. Good prizes. at10n to all our friend& for the 

a many acts of kindness, messages 
Everybody welcome. 37-lc of sympathy and beautiful floral 

You are cordia1ly invited to attend 
a wedding reception at the Le
febvre Pavilion , St. Eugene, in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo 
Vachon (nee Yvette Sabourin) on 
Saturday, Sept. 15th. Everybody 
welcome. 37-lp 

Reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Regeant Carriere at 9.00 p.m. 
Saturday night, Sept. 15th, ln 
Alexander Hall, Alexandria. 37-lc 

You are cordially invited to attend 
the 25th wedding anniversary 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. N. Fraser at Mccrim
mon Hall, Sept. 21st. 37-lc 

St. Raphael's CWL are holding a 
Tea and Sale from 2: 00 to 5: 00 
p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 15th, in 
the Church Hall. 37-lc 

tributes received in our recent 
bereavement in the loss of a be
loved husband and father, Cecil 
Franklin. 

-Mrs. Cecil Franklin. 
Charlotte and Mabel. 37-lp 

LAJOIE - To my friends, neigh
bors, and relatives, I wish to 
express my sincere appreciation 
of their kind acts and generosity 
towards me prior to my departure 
for Three Rivers. "Voluntas Dei." 

Green Valley. 
-Ronald Lajoie. 

37-lp 

MacGILLIVRAY - I wish to take 
this opportunity of expressing my 
sincere thanks to everyone who 
attended and contributed so gen
erously at the dance in my honor 
at Mccrimmon Hall on Satw·day 
night, Sept. 8th. Special thanks 
to my neighbors who organized it. 

Dance, sponsored by the Daughters -Emerson MacGillivray. 
of Isabella in Alexander Hall, Kirk Hill. 37-lp 
Friday, Sept. 28th. Dancing from , _____________ _ 
9:30 to 1 :00 to the music of 
Maurice Gauthier's orchestra. ' McCRIMMON - I wish to express 
Everybody welcome. 37-3c' my warmest tha1:ks to everyone --------------1 who came to visit me and also 

Members of Iona Alumnae are in- sent get-well wishes when I was 
vited to attend a meeting on a patient in hospital. 
Sunday, Sept. 16th at 1:30 p.m. at -Miss Christina Mccrimmon. 

.Iona Academy, St. Raphael's. Dalkeith, Ont. 37-lp 
37-lc 

. . . I McDONALD - I wish to thank 
The ladies of Z101: Umted Church, everyone for their many recent 

Barb, are holdmg a Tea a nd kindnesses to me prior to my 
Bazaar at _the home of Mrs. How- departure. I am very appreciative. 
ard Cunnmg, Stardale, Saturday -Paul McDonald. 
afternoon, Sept. 22nd from 2:30 37_1p 
to 5:30. Tea - Adults 50c and 
children 35c. 37-lc ------ -------- 1 McDONELL - 'l'o our friends, 

Turkey shoot, Sunday, Sept. 16th neighbors and relatives we wish 
at 2.00 p.m. at Pat Brunet's gravel to express our sincere appreci-
pit, under auspices of Alexandria ation of their kind acts and 
Rod and Gun Club. Prizes - generosity to our daughter, Sheila, 
turkeys for shotgun and chickens prior to her departure to House 
for the .22 rifles. In case of rain of Providence Novitiate, Kingston. 
the shoot will be postponed to the - Theresa and 
following Sunday. Prizes are 

I 
Bernard McDonell. 

being supplied by Leduc's Super- Glen Roy. 37-lp 
market, Sta_tlon. 37-lc 

1 

I 
McLAREN We wish to express 

COMING EVENTS ow· sincere thanks for the many 
., acts of kindness and sympathy 

AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
You are cordially invited to attend 

a wedding reception at the Bon
nie Glen in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. O.illes Roy (nee Monique 
Bo11gie) on Friday, Sept. 14th. 
Maurice Gauthier's Orchest1:a. 
Everyone welcome. 36-2c 

DOUG HARVEY, guest speaker nt 
Glengarry Soccer League Banquet 
and dance at Lhe Bonnie Glen, 
Saturday, Sept. 15th. Banquet at 
7:30, $2.50; admission to dance, 
$1.00 per person. Tickets available 
at the Town House or at the door. 

37-lc 

offered to us by friends and 
neighbors in our bereavement at 
the passing of our uncle, Dan 
McLaren. 

- Catherine Murray;" 
·Irma MacDonell. 37-lc 

McNAUGHTON - We wish to ex
tend our sincere thanks to rela
tives, friends and neighbors for 
their kind expressions of sym
pathy and the many acts of 
kindness during out recent sad 
bereavement. The beautiful floral 
tributes and loving memorials are 
also deeply appreciated. 

-Leslie and 
Betty McNaughton. 

Breadalbane. 37-lc 

8-In Memoriam 
(Continued) \ 

12-Articles For Sale 
ccontlnued) 

21-Real Estate 
(Continued) 

------------1------------
LAYLAND - In fond and loving Milk coolers, mostly all sizes; 1 ' 

memory of my dear wife, Mary 6-can with side opening; almost 
F O R, SALE 

Ethel, who departed this life Sept. all models on hand. Also new 
16th, 1961. and used freezers and new and 

NEW HOMES built to your specifi
cations on your lot. Three-bed
room home, complete with 4-pc. 
bath, tiled bathroom, kitchen fan, 
automatic heating, starting as low 
as $8,175. Low down payment, 
balance paid as rent to suit your 
income. Inquiries sol!cited. 

Loving and kind in all her ways, used manure spreaders, all on 
Upright and just to the end of rubber. Special prices for Septem-

her days, ber. D . J . Filion, Cockshutt farm 
Sincere and true in her heart and equipment dealer, Maxville, phone 

mind, 72 or 57. 37-4p 
Beautiful memories she left be

hind. 
A life made beautiful by kindly 

deeds, 
A helping hand for other's needs, 
To that beautiful life there came 

an end; 
She died as she lived, everyone's 

friend. 
-Lovingly remembered by her 

husband, George W. Layland. 
Cornwall. 37-lc 

LAYLAND - In loving memory of 
a dear sister, Mary Ethel, who 
passed away Sept. 15th, 1961. 
When days are dark and friends 

are few, 
Dearest sister how we long for 

you. 
Time has changed in many ways, 
But one thing changes never 
The memory of the happy days 
When we were all together. 
-Fondly remembered by 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MacPhee 
and family. 

Lochiel. 37-lc 

MacCRIMMON-In loving memory 
of a very dear uncle, Donald C. 
MacCrimmon, who departed this 
life August 28th, 1960. 
'!'his day for us is filled with 

deep regret 
For it brings back a loss we can 

never forget , 
Life goes on and years pass by, 
But memories of you will never 

die. 
- Always remembered by ' 

niece, Gwen, and Fred. 
37-lp 

9-Personal 

At Smith's Greenhouse, Kenyon St. 
E ., horticultural peat moss avail
able at $3.00 for four cubic feet .. 

37-3p 

Vacancies for bed-ridden patients 
and old age pensioners. Best of 
care and attention. For reserva
tions call Hawkesbw·y ME 2-3121. 

36-3c 

Bargain prices in Security Lock 
Aluminum and Steel Roofing ; also 
eavestroughs, fittings; building 
and carpenter work. Work guar
anteed. Call: Fred Hambleton, 
Dalhousie Station. Lancaster 347-
3000. 17-tI 

UPHOLSTERING-For !tree esflilm
atoo 'phone :Bruno Lab'amboise, 
Memindrie. 190. Price includes 
pick-uip and dcliven,y. 35-tf 

ATrENTION FA.RlMERS 
Hdgihest prices paid for Cll'ippled, 

siok, or dee.d cows 6Jld hm-ses. 
&Jso mea,t harsoo. Ca.lll collect 
mlllll.ediaiteDy, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2965, Glleng,a.rry Farm 
Ser,vice, Maree[ Major (prop.). 
License 128-C-61. 29-'llf 

REMOVAL SElRV!ICE • 1 • We a.re 
lii.oonood to ll"emOVle yol.14' deald or 
Cll'dippledi ifQII1ffi amdmaas f<M' sam,itiairy 
dJiBposal in am. i,mpooted rend6l'ing 
pl!runit. Rree · i1:'01IlOVlM. Rhone: Well
ldlnlgtton 2-6821 - or Ulllli08$er · 229. 

St. Lawrence Rendering Oo. 
IA,di,, OOmwaJlll 

I.Jic-enlse 145-C-62. 1-62p 

General Electric refrigerator, 9 cu. 
ft. Apply to Mrs. Alfred Lalonde, 
304 Chisholm St., Alexandria, 
phone 782. 37-lc 

A good .303 rifle, all equipped. 
Apply to Peter Benoit, 22 Vic
toria St., Alexandria, phone 169. 

37-tf 

LARGE 9 - room brick house on 
Main St. in Alexandria on large 

1 65x145 ft. lot. Hardwood floors 
throughout, and clean, with auto
matic hot water heating. Only 
$5,000 down. 

SIX-ROOM bungalow on Main St. 
North, ideally located. Attached 

Plate glass, new, 6'x10', price $50. garage. Price, only $9,000 cash. 
Building to be moved, good lum- TWO HUNDRED ACRE FARM in 
ber, tin roof, 45x25x20, at reason- Alexandria area. Buildings in 
able price. Also an 8-room house good condition. ' Good water sup-
with bathroom, centre of village ; ply. 125 acres tillable. 60 acres 
sheds, garage, verandah and gar- bush. Immediate possession. Pric-
den with strawberry plants. Apply ed right. 
to Alderic Brunet, phone Glen] BUSINESSES:- We have a few 
Robertson 433-W-4. 37-lc profit - proven businesses which 

14-Autos For Sale 

1955 G .M.C. truck, ½ -ton pickup, 
$395; 1955 Pontiac hardtop stand
ard 6, $395; 101 Massey - Harris 
tractor on rubber, pulley, lights, 
good running condition, $395. 
Sterling Myers. Phone Avonmore 
346-5523. 37-3p 

1956 Plymouth 4-door, V-8, auto
matic, with radio. In good con
dition. Apply Hubert Dubois. 
Phone 880. 37-2p 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 

For Sale - 18 acres of 2nd crop 
alfalfa and clover mixed. D . H. 
MacIntosh, Dwwegan. Phone 
Lochiel 8-R-11. 37-lc 

15-
WANTED 20 tons of good feed 

grain. Contact Rolland Massie, 
phone Lochiel 16-R-14. 37-2c 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

Wanted: Late freshening heifers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station, 
phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 29-tf 

For Sale - 800 Dakalb hens. Apply 
to Maurice O'Connor, Green 
Valley. Phone 75-W-2. 36-2p 

For Sale - 29 pigs five weeks old. 
Apply to Elzear Andre, St. Raph
ael's, Ont. 37-lp 

For Sale - Registered Holstein bull, 
Fairbanks Rag Apple King No. 
276099. Born Dec. 4, 1960. Apply 
to E. L. D . McMillan, Laggan, 
Ont. Phone Lochiel 10-R-4. 37-lp 

For Sale - 9 head of Hereford 
cattle: 4 cows, 2 heifers, and 3 
calves. Bill MacGillivray, R.R. 1, 
Dalkeith. Phone Lochiel ll-R-23. 

37-lp 

18-Fuel For Sale 

we have been entrusted to sell. 
If you are looking for a business, 
see us first, we may have what 
you are looking for. 

See or phone 

ELDEiGE V AILLANOOUR'r 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. Alex. 157 
Salesman for E . Cornett, Realtor. 

FOR SA.LE 
Farm between Lancaster and Wil

liamstown. $8,000 for farm or 
$16,000 with 25 head of cattle, silo 
full of hay, all hay and grain, 
tractor and all farm machinery. 

Restaurants for $16,000, $17,500 and 
$48,000. All good going concerns. 
Cash or terms. 

Fa1'm in 8th con. Lancaster near 
Dalhousie. $8,000 for farm or 
$12,000 complete. 

Housed in Alexandria from $2,500 
to $13,000. Cash or terms. 

Bungalow-type house on Hwy. 34, 
on large lot, $12,000. We are open 
for offers. 

Farm, 100 acres in 8th con. Lan
caster. New tractor, new baler, 
and other farm ·machinery. $5,000 
down. Balance good terms. 

Farms for sale in Lochiel, Glen 
Sandfield, Laggan, Greenfield, 
Brown House, Dornie, Dalhousie 
Mills, Williamstown or Lancaster, 
2nd con. Lancacster, Green Valley, 
Martintown, 4th con. Lancaster. 

Houses for sale on Kenyon St., 
Lochiel St., Dominion St., Main 
St. North and South, MacDougald 
Ave., Front St., Elgin St. and 
Linsley St., Hwy. 34 near Alex
andria, Brown House and Hwy. 2 
near Summerstown. 

Call 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Phone Lochiel 36-R-15 

Salesman for: 
M. Jean Cameron 
Re•arJ. Estate Ltd. 

22-Farms For Sale or To Let 
Mixed slabs, 3 cords per load, del

ivered. Contact Ken MacLennan, 
Dalkeith, phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 

29-tf 12 acres of land ¼ -mile south of 

19-Pets For Sale 

Collie pups five weeks old. Sable 
and white, also black and white. 
Allan MacLeod, Dalkeith. Phone 
Lochiel 43-R-15. 3t5-2p 

20-Fann Mach1nery 

Green Valley, facing Highway 34 
with cement house, barn, shed 
and hen house, ample water 
supply. Apply to Mrs. Sara Mac
Donald, R.R. 2, Green Valley. 

36-2c 

For Sale - 100-acre farm and farm 

32-Business Opportunities 

For Rent, stone store, excellent con
dition; new furnace, new front, 
heavy duty wiring and modern 
lighting fixtures. Apply at 12 
Kenyon St., Alexandria, or write 
to P.O. Box 235. 85-tf 

Notice To Creditors 
Iu the matter of the Estate of 

DONALD DUNCAN MacKINNON, 
late of the Township of Kenyon, 
in the County of Glengarry, re
tired drover, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 

83-A t t "'l T L Donald Duncan MacKinnon, who 
par men s, s.: a.ts O et died on or about the 20th day of 

Heated flat to rent_ 3 rooms. Avail- August 1962, are requi~ed t<;> send 
able September lst. Apply at the ' full particulars of their clarms to 
Pommier residence, st. Catherine the undersigned solicitors, on or 
st. phone Alexandria 32 3:.1-t! before the 7th day of October, 1962, 

' · after which date the Estate , shall 
To Rent : 3-room heated flat; Pom-1 be distributed h~ving regard then 

mier's residence, apply within. 1 only to s!lch claims as shall have 
33_tf been received. 

--------------1 DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
Four - room upstairs apartment this 7th day of September 1962. 

available October 1st. Apply 121 MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Kenyon St. 36-tf Alexandria, Ontario. 

Solicitors for the Executrix. 
Small apartment for one or two . 37-Sc 

ladies. Phone 221. 36-lc : _____________ _ 

35-Rooms - Boarders 

Two or three rooms, with all con

N,otice To Creditors 
And Others 

veniences, available to a lady or In the Estate of KEITH MacLEOD 
couple in exchange for babysitting I MacEW AN, deceased. 
and light housework. Phone Alex-
andria 210 . 35-tf . All persons having claims against 
-------------1 the Estate of Keith MacLeod Mac
Large room with or without board, Ewan, late of the Township of 

suitable for one or two people. I Kenyon, in the County of Glen-
Mrs. J. B. Brunet, 106 Main St. ' garry, Teacher, who died on or 
Phone 353-J. 37-2p about the 15th day of November, 

1961, are hereby notified to send 
full particulars of their claims to 

37-Help Wanted, Female the undernamed on or before the 
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE If , 22nd day of Sept_ember, 1962, 1mme-

. · · · diately after which date the assets 
you would enjoy workmg 3 or 4 of the deceased will be distributed 
hours a day calling regularly among the parties entitled thereto 
e3:ch month _on 8: group of Studio having regard only to claims of 
Girl Cosmet~c clle1;1ts on a route which the Administrator shall then 
to be es~abllshed m and :i-round have notice. 
Alexandria, and are willmg to 
m ake light deliverie~, etc., write 
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS, 
Dept CWS-50, 840 Lafleur Ave., 
Montreal 32. Route will pay up to 
$5 .00 per hour. 37-3c 

38-Help Wanted, Male 
Bookkeeper - sales clerk for farm 

supply business. Bilingual pre
ferred. Apply Box "M", Glen
garry News. 37- lc 

Experienced short order cook and 
experienced waitress. Town House 
Restaurant. Phone 495. 36-2p 

42- Salesmen W~nted 
Fuller Brush dealer for Lochiel

Alexandria area. Business well 
established. Good earnings for 
right man. Must have car. Apply 
D . W. Gagnon, 774 Claude Street, 
Ottawa. Phone SH6-1760. 36-6p 

DATED at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
22nd day of August, A.D. 1962. 

FENNELL, RUDDEN & 
CAMPBELL 

Cornwall, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Administrator 

with Will Annexed. 
35-30 

Notice To C'reditors 
In the matter of the Estate of 

JOSEPH MIRON, late of the 
parish of Coteau Landing in the 
County of Soulanges, and Prov
Ince of Quebec, formerly of the 
Township of Lochiel, County of 
Glengarry, retired farmer, de
ceased. 

Take n o ti c e that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Joseph Miron, who died on or about 
the 3rd day of August, 1962, are 
hereby required to send full par

LOOKING FOR A JOB? We offer ticulars of their claims to the 
the opportunity to establish a undersigned solicitors, on or before 
sound business of your own Be the ~4th day of l3eptember, 1962, 
our representative in your · dis- I after which date the Estate shall be 
trict ; benefit of a 45% commis- distributed having regard then only 
sion - your incomes will be from I to such claims as shall have been 
$50.00 to $85.00 weekly. We sell received. ' 
toiletries, culinaries, family rem- I DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
edi~s, te~, coffee. 30 day trial this 24th day of August, 1962. 
penod without risk. JITO, Dept. 
M, 5130 St. Hubert, Montreal. 

37-lc 

T ~ENDERS 
Sealed tenders in duplicate will 

be received ur, to 5:00 p .m. Friday, 
September 21, 1962, for the supply 
of No. 6 fuel oil for the 1962-1963 
heating season for the Alexandria 
Glengarry District High School, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Detailed specifications may be ob
tained from one of the following: 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

35-Sc 

Notice To Creditors 
In the matter of the Estate of 

Reverend FRANCIS FOLEY, late 
of the Town of Alexandria, in the 
County of Glengarry, deceased. 

Take n o t i c e that all persons 

' 2-Births MURRAY - I would like to thank 
sincerely the many friends who 
extended good wishes and encour
agement to me during the recent 
Dairy Princess Competition. They 
were most appreciated. 

CLEMENT 
INVESTME TS 

machinery complete on Moose 
Creek Road, Lot 5 - 7th Con. 
Roxborough. Apply to Maurice 
Ranger, Maxville. 37-2p (1) M. S . Thompson and Associates 

having claims against the estate of 
Reverend Francis Foley, who died 
on or about the 24th day of Feb
ruary, 1962, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 24th day of September, 
1962, after which date the Estate 
shall be distributed having regard 

MacINNES At Smith Clinic, 
Hawkesbury, on Sept. 12th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Macinnes (nee 
Marjorie MacDonald) a son, a I 
brother for Debra, Rhonda and 
Glenda. 

-Carolyn Murray. 
R.R. 2, Marti11town. 37-lp 

MacMILLAN - Born Sept. 1, 1962, 
at Melfort Union Hospital, to Enrl 8-In Memoriam 
and Marcelle MacMillan (nee 
Frehlich)·, a daughter, Deborah LAYLAND - In loving memory of 
Gail, a sister for Wayne and i my dear aunt Mary, Mrs. George 
Sherry. I Layland, who depa..-ted this life 
, . September 15th, 1961. 

OCONNOR - John A. and Shirley 'Tis i;weet to remember an aunt 
(ne_e Gunn) happily announce the ; so dear, 
a_rnval of another daughter, a Though absent from us yet ever 
sister for Donnie and the girls, / so near, 
on Sept. 9th at the Hotel Dieu, Unseen by the world, she stands 
St. Catharines. I by our side, 

SCHWIND - Born to Mr. and Mrs. And whispers, dear ones death 

I 
cannot divide. 

Schwind (nee Micheline Lauzon) -Fondly remembered by 
a son, Dean Alexander, 7 lbs. 8 . 
oz., at Community Hospital, i her mece, Margaret. 
Riverside, Calif. I Ottawa. 37-lc 

LAYLAND - In lovtng memory of 
6-Deaths I a dear sister-in-law, Mary Ethel, 

who passed away on Sept. 15th 
- McPHERSON - On August 15 1962 1961. ' 

Viola May, beloved wife or' Wil~ In our hearts your memory 
liam D. McPherson, of 1209 lingers, 

, Nootka St., Vancouver, BC, a ge Sweetly tender, fond and true, 
56 years. Also survived by one There is not a day dear Mary 

~'\Oll, James ; one brother, William That we do not think of you. 
"."::-:a1·ton, "'.'::!lCOuVet' : two sisters, - So sadly missed by 
Mrs. Reta Witt, San Diego; Mrs. Madge and Fred. 
Alma Moore, Vancouver . Deceased Saskatoon. 37-lp 
~ a member of O.E.S. Douglas --------------
Chapter No . 34. Rev. C. 0 . Rich- J J DUBUC 8 A Q 0 
mood conducted the funeral serv- • • , • •, • • 
ice in the Mount Pleasant Chapel, 
K:ingsway at Eleventh Ave., on I 
Monday, August 20th, 11.t l p.m. 
Interment at Forest Lawn. Mr. 
McPherson is the son of the late I 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Mc-
Pherson, of Lancaster. I 

ADVERTt8E IN - THE 1 

GLENGARRY NEWS l 

OPTOMETRIST 
<EYE EXAMINATIONS) 

NEW OFFICE HOURS 

WEDNESDAY - 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
FRU>AY - 2 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

21 Main St., Alexandria 
Above McLeister's Book Stere 

Phone: 
Alex. U4 - Cornwall WE 2-6634 

* R.C .. S. SCHOOL & PUBLIC 

SCHOOL DEBENTURE " 

Short 'l'erm: ...... ..... ....... . 
10 to 12 years : .. ..... .. ...... . 
13 t o 20 years : .......... .. . .. 

5½% 
6 % 
6%7o 

Phone 896 - ASK FOR 

MARTIN CLEME JT 
32-tf 

12-Articles For Sale 

30-gal. glass-lined white enamel hot 
water tank, almost new, half 
price. Lorne Leblanc, Apple Hill. 
Phone Maxville 43-W-14. 35-3p 

Double bed, box spring and mat- I 
tre~; kitchen stove; electric 
rangette; piano; baby carriages 
and crib ; sewing machine; heavy 
duty scale ; bedroom suite with 
box spring and mattress. Apply 
at 12 K enyon Street, Alexandria. 

35-tf 

Motorcycles and lDoy's bicycle; also 
two 3-horsepower motors. Apply 
to Alain Robert, 192 Main St. 

36-2e 

1 Belanger kitchen stove, 1 Findlay 
oil space heater, 1 furnace for 
wood or coal. Donald Colbourne, 
Apple Hill, Ont. 36-2c 

African violet plants. Apply to Mrs. 
R . Doherty, Sunny AcrQS, Green
field. 37-2p 

9 - piece dining room. set; 3 - piece 

I 
chesterfield set; bed, spring-filled 
mattress, dressing table and dres
sers. Mrs. Macdonald, St. :rt11.ph
ael's Post Office. 37-lc 

LLOYD'S BP 

SERVICE STATION 
Kenyon Street West, Alexandria 

BP Gasolines 

Vi co Static Motor Oils 

RENAULT TRACTORS 
Diesel and Gas 

Twin Draulic Loaders 
Roto Tillers, Manure Spreaders 

Grain Augers 
Vicon Lely Siderakes 

Cunningham Hay Conditioners 
Tire Repairs-Machinery Repairs 

Special - Fordson Major tractor, 
with front-end loader 

PHONE 724 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

24-tf 

21-Real Estate 
For Sale: A five-apartment house 

in Alexandria. Phone 896. 33-tf 

For Sale - 45 acres of hardwood 
bush - logs and pulp. Contact 
Edgar Mccuaig, 4th Con., Lan
caster. Phone Lancaster 347-3554. 

36-3p 

FOR RELIABLE 
DAY AND NIGHT 

TAXI SERVICE 
P·HONE 202 

Alexandria. 
REAL F .A. UBER!l' 

Fully Insured 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

For Sale - Three-bedroom house 
on Bishop St. Easy terms. Two 
lots on Main St., corner of Vic
toria St. Good commercial loca
tion. Raoul Clement. Phone 393. 

35-2p 

Ltd., 
Consulting Engineers, 
132 Second Street East, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

(2) The Office of the Principal 
Alexandria Glengarry District 

High School 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

(3) Mr: J. K . Munroe 

i then only to such claims as shall 
have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 

Four - bedroom frame house, fur- Secretary-Treasurer, 
nlshed, 1 acre lot, garage attached, Alexandria Glengarry District 

this 24th day of August, 1962. 

near Greenfield, Ont. Hardwood High School Board, 
floors. A bargain at $3,000. con- Dalkeith, Ontario. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Sol!citors for the Estate. 

tact Archie MacLaurin, Vankleek Tenders are to be in the hands 35-Sc 
Hill, Ont. Phone 678-2191. Rep. of the school principal or Mr. 
Gerald Morris, Real Estate Brok- Munroe not later than the pres-
er, Metcalfe, Ont. 37-2p cribed time. Notice To Creditors 

'I'o Let - 4-room house with com- ~oweSt or any tender not neces- 1 In the matter of ' the Estate of 
plete bathroom. Hot water. On sanly accepted. DONALD (DAN) McLAREN, late 
Linsley St. Phone 27 on weekdays 37-lc of the Township of Kenyon in 
only. Armand Lacombe. 37-tf the County of Glengarry, retired 

For Sale - Five - room house in 
Apple Hill . Furnace, bath, garage, 
large garden and lawn. Hot water 
system. New heavy duty wiring. 
All newly decorated. Phone Lane. 
347-3264. 36-3c 

25-Houses Wanted 

Houses wanted. Phone Aleicandria 
896. 32-tf 

Wanted to buy - a house in Max
ville, Ont., not more than $3,500. 
Phone Vankleek Hill 678-2191. 

37-lp 
----~--------
31-Wanted -· MisceHaneous 

If you have grain to thresh we have 
a self-propelled 10 ft. cut avail
able. Contact Louis LefebVl'e, 
Glen Robertson . Phone 357-J-l. 

37-lc 

TENDERS WANTED farmer, deceased. 

s 1 d t d Take n o ti c e that all persons 
ea e en ers, plainly marked as having claims against the estate of 

to con~ents, will be received by the [ Donald (Dan) McLaren, who died 
undersigned until September 24th, on or about the 12th day of August 
19G2, _for offers to purchase the , 1962, are hereby required to send 
following schools and lots: full particulars of their claims to 

No. 6 Picnic Grove the undersigned solicitors, on or 
No. 7 Bridge End before the 24th day of September, 
No. 12 Dalhousie Mills 1962, after which date the estate 

l 
shall be distributed having regard 

No. 17 Bain:sville then only to such claims as shall 
The lowest or any tender not have been received. 

necessarily accepted. 
DATED at Alelcandria., Ontario, 

Lancaster Twp. School Area this 24th day of August, 1962. 
Mrs. C. G. Sangster, Sec.-trea:s. 
Bainsville, Ont. MACDONALD & AUBRY, 

37-2c Alexandria, Ontario. 

ALEXANDRIA 

Solicitors for the Executor. 
35-3c 

IRON & METAL .SHOP AND SAVE 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone : Lochiel 49 

• • 
WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP j 

at--
R U D. 0 L P H'S 

CLOTHING 

STORE ,;::or J 
·- J., -

-
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